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FOR EVERVONE IN THE BUSINESS OF MUSIC 

CD-R piracy: acl before it's loo late 

piracy at the top of the agenda for both the domestic business and the Government as they gear up for the crucial fourth quarter. BMG UK chairman Hasse 

BMG's home market week that music uni enues plunged by 1C 

German consumers last year used 133m CD-R dises for copying music, while downloading 316m online, according to out for the German BPW. Addressing the Popkomm ence in Cologne, BMG Europe prési- dent Thomas Stein, who is also head of the local German branch of the IFPI, said the growth of illégal CD copying has cost the German indus- try DM3.3m (£l,06m) in turnover if counted as officiai sales. The mounting CD-R continental Europe is reflected on this side of the Channel, with anec- dotal evidence suggesting that the UK is on the verge of an épidémie. 

1USIC counierien uus rose to 2.9m -unils in 2000. 
n the-cost of UKrecord 

Flip/Elektra act Staind (plctured) are among a line up of overseas rock artists headlng to the UK for the start of Kerrang! magazine's 14 Days Of Rock event, which kicks off today (Monday) with a glg featurlng Raging Speedhorn and One Dlce. The festivities In the run up to the annual Kerrang! Awards will feature glgs by blg name acts in London and Manchester. Following the announcement of the awards nominations on Wednesday, Virgin Megastores hosts its officiai Day Of Rock on Thursday, with a number of instore appearances. The Kerrang! Awards ceremony takes place next Tuesday (August 28). The resurgence of the rock sector Is reflected by rock tltles' increased circulation In the latest ABC figures (see story, p3). 

Pressplay set to launch in four weeks Vivendi Universal chief Jean-Marie consumer". He added that Universal Messier offered further insight into would not limit itself to Pressplay. his vision for musio's rôle in the glob- "We want to exploit the Universal cat- al média group he is building at alogue by every viable business Popkomm, where he revealed that model that is developed," he said. Pressplay, the company's online Messier said that the internet joint venture with Sony, will launch in offered great potential for consumers "four weeks or so". to make legitimate compilations. Although his keynote speech "Will that hurt the singles market? revealed no détails about pricing or Perhaps, but the singles market is the number of tracks that would be hurting already compared with the available in the subscnption service, albums market and we often lose he said Messier hoped Pressplay money on singles, especially in the would be "the first of what will be a US. We will more than make up for long list of online companies for the this on what we sell," he added. 
Worthington moves in to bolster WEA A&R 
John Reid has taken the first steps BjïgS.^ . 
tion of a joint venture label, 679 i Recordings. with former XL '■ 
Worthington. j^BSr / A further two high-profile jC 
be specifically dance-based - are ^ 
to two people and those discus- ^~~A,j(PSik 'S' 

ing with, but ultlmately the chal- lenge and opportunlty given to me with WEA London was too exciting 
Worthington, who co-founded 

Groove in 1990 while still a stu- dent, joined XL Recordings in 1992 as A&R/promotlons junior. He later became head of A&R and signed acts including Badly Drawn Boy and Basement Jaxx. The name 
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sions could be resolved as early as   —1-J 
this week," says Reid. Meanwhile, The Streets: new label home A&R consultant Tracy Bennett has garage act whlch has already been also recently re-slgned a long-term gaining plays on Radio One. contract with the company. "The alm of 679 Recordings is 679 Recordings' first deal is - simply to dlscover and develop as expected - a partnershlp with genulnely ereative long-term Locked On, the garage label co- artists, regardless of genre," says founded by Worthington. This will Worthington. "1 had a great time at handle the first fuil release by The XL Recordings and it was a tough Streets, a buzz underground décision to leave behind the brll- 

679 Recordings cornes from the street number of Pure Groove's offices on London's Upper Holloway Road. Warner Music UK chairman Nlck Phillips adds, "679 will be a further source of exciting relevant réper- toire. 1 welcome Nick Worthington and his team and am confident they will make an important con- tribution to Warner Music UK." 
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Former London Records managing dlrector Laurie Cokell has reinvented himself as a manager and Is already drawlng intercst from a handful of record labels for the first band under hls charge, Holy Smoke (pictured). The three-glrl group from south London bave 
of sangs co-written with Wlndswept Pacific writer Gareth Young, who has penned the bulk of London's forthcoming Nicole and Natalle Appleton album. Cokell says he wants to position Holy Smoke at a more mature adult market than many of their peers. "They're very grown up and there Is a 
Cokell, who has also established hls own production outflt complété with muslcian/writers Schjolin and Terao. "I can safely say that they are vocally the best group I have ever worked with. They really can sing," he adds. 

(mwnews@cmpinformation.com) NEWS 
OMAs take the online 
route to promote event The 2001 Online Muslc Awards are to be heavily promoted online in the run up to the event, which takes place on September 27 at Hackney's Océan venue. A promotional plug-in has been specîally produced for the awards by 0X3 and will feature on a range of high-profile internet portais and online muslc sites, offerlng web- surfers the opportunrty to access muslc and video content from short- 
sumers for the first time this year, Inviting them to vote for their choice of online artist of the year. For further détails contact Natasha Manley on: 020 7579 4403. 

n e vi s f i I e 
PIAS STRIKES HUSHROOM DEAl The PIAS group has taken over from Edel as the European llcensee for the Festival/ Mushroom and Mushroom/ Infectlous labels. The new deal, whlch excludes the UK, renews the PIAS group's association with Mushroom. PIAS previously handled the European distribution of Mushroom product via the label's deal with Edel, although now It has a direct association 

Rock rules the roost while 

donce dips in latest ABCs 
by David Balfour The antlcs of acts such as Marilyn Manson, Limp Bizklt and Slipknot ensured magazines covering rock and métal recorded the biggest sales gains in the latest set of ABC figures. The buoyant rock market spurred the growth of titles such as Kerrang! and Métal Hammer during the first six months of 2001, with each mag- azine benefitmg from a 15.6% rise in circulation. Meanwhiie, Ixo title Rock Sound was the strongest individual performer among the hard rock titles during the January to June period, postlng a 22.3% circulation rise. However, IPC's film and muslc title Uncut was the overall strongest sin- gle performer, building its circulation by 24.4% to 63,361 sales. Uncuts strong performance was in contrast to the continuing décliné of its sta- 

with the same period last year. IPC publishing director Robert Tame says NME suffered from the absence of Glastonbury in this year's festival caiendar. 'We've stabilised 
ing to broaden its reach. the changes we've made at NME are starting to pay dividends but it does take time to see the results," he 

The recent décliné in interest in teen acts was reflected in poor sales of pop magazines in the January to June period. Smash Hits. Top Of The Pops and Live & Kicking magazines ail saw a fall of more than 20% in their circulation, with Smash Hits dipping under the 200,000 mark. Attic Futura title TV Hits performed best among the pop titles, yet it stlll reported a 14.3% décliné in sales. "The rock sector is really buoyant and performing with the same kind of strength that we saw in dance muslc 10 years ago." says Emap 

K'iiwijikfriiiiiWia now plans to extend th pre-teen ces wt 

MERCURY CD CQHFIRHS REIEASE DATE The officiai compilation CD for the 2001 Technics Mercury Music Prize will be released on August 27. As weli as featuring one track from 
for the award this year, the 50-minute CD, which retails at £4.99, features a song from last year's winner. Badly Drawn Boy. 

n a bid to provide a better service to its remaining customers. Managing director Pete Thompson says he is cutting around 20 labels from its 100- strong roster. "It's only fair to the 

mixed results in the latest ABCs. While IPC's Muzik and Emap's Mixmag managed to increase their sales by 10.3% and 4.1% respective- ly, Ministry magazine saw a décliné of 20.8%. However, Ministry publish- er Chris Green says the effects of the title's relaunch and the recruit- ment of a new publishing team in May has not yet been felt. "The ABC figures take an average of the whole period and don't show how strongly the last two issues of Ministry have performed," says Green. Also, while Mixmag saw a 4.1% rise year-on-year, sales of the maga- ' ' îd by 5.4% co ' " he Julyti launches the pop iterally eating itself," says very f£ ' 'ing that Emap 
"The di is changing 

|AII FH'S HICHAEl TOPS RICH UST Jazz FM chairman Sir Peter Michael has emerged as the UK's "richest média mogul" with a fortune estimated at £185m, according to industry magazine Broadcast. Elsewhere, radio présenter Chris Evans has dropped out of the Top 10 to number 12 with £52m, while Chrysalis chairman Chris Wright and Noël Edmonds weigh in at six and eight with £105m and £70m respectively. 
LAZARUS BACK AT WARNER Former WEA director of business affaire Steve Lazarus is rejoinlng the Warner group from Carlton Télévision. Lazarus, will join Warner Music International next month as director business and légal affaire. 

Virgin looks to take 
v.shopstoSEAsia Virgin Retail is planning to roll out the v.shop brand overseas for the first time by negotlatlng franchise deals in South East Asla. Just one year after launching the brand In the UK, chlef executive offi- cer Simon Wright says the group is currently in talks with Aslan retall groups, whlch could see the v.shop 
such as Slngapore, Taiwan and Malaysia by the end of this year. Unllke the UK, whlch now boasts 

0D2 edges ahead in race 
lo launch online service 
OD2 is set to win the battle to cross Warner, BMG and Real Networks' the first hurdle in the commercial Musicnet has said it will launch in online music race with its subscrip- the US "by the end of the summer". tion service WebAudioNet. Real World Records - which is Designed along the same Unes as owned by 0D2 chairman Peter its major label-run competitors Gabriel-willbeginoffering40tracks, Musicnet and Pressplay, the digital including repertoire from artists such service provider unveiled the service as Afro Celt Sound System and - which has secured subscription Nusrat Fateh, for a monthly £5 sub- licences from Edel, Telstar, Aim and scription via the Real World Digital Womad's Real World Records - at Channel on its website from today 

listening to musicians - responding to their needs 
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98 v.shop outlets, Wright adds that a market such as Slngapore could probably only support around five stores, "so they wouldn't be very big ones". However, he also says he Is keen to get at least one fran- chise deal signed up within the next six weeks. 
Megastore in the retall chain, whlch opened In Camden in north London earlier this month, Is host- Ing a serles of three glgs at the end of the month in partnership with local venue DIngwalls. Three Night 

last week's Popkomm event in (Monday). Averdieck says he experts Cologne. ail licensed catalogue will be offered Terms of a licensing deal with one for around £5-£6 for 40 tracks as it of the majors were expected to be goes online. He adds the company is agreed late on Friday. as Music close to signing retail deals with "a Week went to press. 0D2 opéra- leading UK ISP" by the end of this lions director Ed Averdieck says the month and is in talks with ail major service will conduct trials from the retaiiers to carry the service. 0D2 beginning of September and should already supplies Beggars Banquet be live by Christmas, making it the repertoire as commercial downloads first broadly licensed commercial to the Tower Records UK site via online subscription service to be Playlouder. launched in Europe. WebAudioNet will use Microsoft's Vivendi Unlversal chlef Jean- Windows Media Format and DRM Marie Messier also announced at and will allow users to stream tracks 

fc-dïp 

~ \jïi, 
Stand, which runs from August 27- 29, will feature dance. rock and Popkomm that Pressplay, its joint - which they choose from pre-set venture with Sony, will launch in playlists - and either listen via their around four weeks, while EMI, PCs or transfer to MP3 players. 
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NEWS mwnews@cmpinformation.com 
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OBIE: THE PASSION WON THR0U6H The first tlme I spoke to Maurice Oberstein was in the early Nineties to canvass his views on managers' bltter complaints over the proposer! packaging déductions for the new DCC and MiniDisc formats. It £ was a simple enquiry but it provoked inévitable outrage down the other end of the téléphoné as Obie 1 shouted and bullied, his voice predictably - and effortlessly - soaring a couple of octaves. It was a tiny incident, soon forgotten, but it spoke volumes not only about his style but also his passion 1 

for the business and his perspective on it. It was a perspective developed over many years: Obie had an answer for every situation. Looking around today, at a time when the quick fix - and the demands of shareholders and bonus-charged contracte - are asserting more pressure than ever before, that sense of perspective is sometimes sorely ' missed. Combine that with Oble's sense of flamboyance and his deep understanding not only of how to mobilise a company to have hits, but also of the dynamics affecting the wider industry and it is easy to see why the sense of loss has hit so deep this past week. Quite simply, it is unlikely there will ever be anyone like him in the UK record business again. After ail, who could imagine an American coming to this country and beating the Brits at their own game in this time when the world of music grows 

MTV mnkes moves lo 
corner ringtone sector MTV Europe is aggressively seeking to corner a significant chunk of the estimated £200m European mobile ringtone market with a region-wide broadcast and web advertising 

paign - which will run up as - follows the music broadcaster's deal with mobile technology and content company MobileChannel.Network. MTV UK head of new média Chris Sioe says the UK site is already seeing an î of 1,300 ringtone ' 

In the years after he officially retired Obie still retained as sharp an analysis of and interest in différent companies as ever. Indeed at the Nordoff-Robbins Silver Clef lunch a few weeks ago he freely gossiped about some of those former colleagues in the room, with a wicked twinkle in his eye. That twinkle said it ail. For while many may have lived for the record industry, few can have enjoyed it more while having such an effect on it, let alone being able to give so much back. That is unique - and it is something most of us can only hope to aspire to. Ajax Scott 

MAjORS MISS IMPORTS ROAT AGAIN The majors never cease to amaze me. There must be someone left in these companies who remembers the haicyon days of parallel importing in the late Seventies and early Eighties. And have they learnt nothing? Over the past few years we have seen the continued strength of the pound with no signs of that abating. This, coupled with already lower prices in Europe, has led to the establishment of perfectly legitimate import companies with multi-million pound turnovers. They started cautiously, not believing that the majors would allow the situation to persist - but they did. The majors' efforts to counteract this have varied but in some cases are futile in the extreme. I was contacted by a retailer friend recently who pointed out that one major is offering 25% discount off its excellent mid-price range. The only trouble is that orders take at least seven days to arrive. Not much use to a retailer ordering weekly because it's a time consuming exercise to list what you don't have and then to cross-reference that against what was ordered a week before (but hasn't yet arrived). Then cornes the crunch. The retailer can still order the same CDs from Europe, which arrive in three days and even after the discount are at least £1 cheaper. Absolute madness. 
The latest Rajar figures prove the continuing décliné of London Uve in the capital. It has now imported a shock-jock for the lunchtime phone-in show to hait the décliné In listeners. On his first show he made a "provocative" comment about the Bulger killers to no reaction. Maybe noone was listening. Over at Radio Two, a station that knows its identity and listeners, gems keep being brought to my notice. The latest from the ever dependable Bob Harris Is an album called Earl Scruggs & Friends. Doesn't Sound promislng from the legendary banjo player but the MCA album includes contributions from Elton John, Sting and a host of country stars as well as a brilliant track with Don Henley and Johnny Cash. A must for in-store piay-   Jon Webster's column Is a Personal vlew 

J for the it messaging and k "community features" such as con- trolled file-sharing. MTV CEO Nicholas Butterworth says the changes reflect MTV's desire to let viewers "have more control over how they access MTV". 

ExpandedliMSadds industry focus 

and an Increased industry focus for Polydor and Def Jam. 
The seminar. which was originally conceived by D-Influence frontman Kwame Kwaten, Is set to attract 3,000 delegates to London's South Bank Centre on September 2. Although the event, which was orig- music pohcy inally launched to help young people Donelly, Source interested in pursuing music, will retain its focus, it is also offering gramme of interviews and panels an Industry-only room that expected to attract up to 500 dele- gates. 

Among the n; pear for interview in the main om are Radio One and MTV host 

Backers for UMS 2001 include the Government's New Deal initia- tive, Palm Pictures, which is spon- soring the main room, London Records, which is sponsoring 

Philippe Ascoli, Go Beat's Ferdy Unger-Hamilton, Big Life founder Jazz Summers, Def Jam/Def Soul's Jaha Johnson and Polydor A&R that is director Colin Barlow. Media outlets that have con- firmed they will be filming from the event include BBC Newsround, LWT, Sky Digital and MTV Base. "Dur main focus Is still to edu- cate young people about the real 
rban music we're also mtending tr ;h Is forum for a industry that is crossing over into the malnstream more and more," says UMS project director Natalie 

Top bross poy Iribute to 

Obie: on industry legend 

personatity and influence still casts its long shadow over the industry, was laid to rest in Chelmsford cre- 

3 Royal Free a long battle with leukaemia. Friends say one of the 
Cheltenham race course with the rest at Loftus Road football ground where he had a season ticket to watch QPR for many years. 
being planned for September, with i likely to 
man from the industry's biggest hit- ters on either side of the Atlantic. 
with Obie, but ail admired and respected him for his intellect, courage and humour. Former BPI director général John Deacon admits that Obie often made his life difficult, but it was worth it. "He was a legend and although I suppose you should use the word genius advisedly, with him there was a capital G with genius." Paul Russell, senior VP Sony 

r - lan who was stimulat- ing and ultimately entertaining com- pany. "He was also ftill of ideas. He had 10 every day. Nine were insane, 
Once Obie suggested scrapping work on one CBS release, claims Russell, because "it was taking up a position on the charts that anoth- er CBS single co 

although McLaughlin adds that Obie often picked arguments, "he valued people and made everyone feel important". Another Obie charge, Warner chief Roger Ames, claims Obie changed the UK record business during his tenure at CBS. "He was a chairman who was not cérémonial or elevated. It was him travelling from gig to gig in the punk era, eat- ing fish and chips in the back of his Rolls Royce, meeting with The Clash, signing groups in Trafalgar 

er IFPI ch in who f an David Fine. the m PolyGrc... .    "one of the great eccentrics, but also a very clever man whose suc- cess was quite phénoménal." HMV Media Group chief operating officer Brian McLaughlin believes 

id the ability to make you î absolute incompétent or Duid take on the world. He 
Former Polydor managing director Jimmy Deviin, who worked under Obie for many years. adds Obie was 

an era. 'Apart from my father, Obie was the only man I ever learned any- thing from," he says. Vétéran Sony A&R guru Muff Winwood adds, "Obie lived and breathed the UK music industry. He knew how to manipulate a problem 
• See obituary, plO 

Download chart nears as CIN backs working group 
.. separate download ,0 expected to take a step doser to reality next month when a CIN- backed working group meets to résolve some of the issues thrown up during testing. Mlllward Brown, the research group which supplies data to chart compilers CIN, has already run extenslve testing of downloaded product In the UK using digital dis- tributors such as OD2, Tomado and DX3. Charts unit director Bob 

i to address because product that can be downloaded does not always match the product In the charts. "An artist such as George Michael going into the studio to do a new album will probably not want people to download and buy tracks from the album separately," he says. To overcome this, Bames believes that a download chart sepai the main national randown slble option. Slmilarly, CIN chai 

- sisgj Ciiffbrd also believes the Issue of "downloads of the whole album or separate tracks" needs to be resolved before a green light to the download chart project can be given. He adds that another hurdle to implementing the chart immediately is that there Is not a unique number that retalleis, labels and digital com- ■B'  ' tify différent ' punies can use to Identity durèrent chart separate from tracks. The working group, being ml i- - organised by clNi is expected to 
comprise retailers, record labels and digital rlghts companies. 
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IPC joins SMG 
for NME radio IPC ignite! has signed a broadcasting joint venture with Virgin Radio owner SMG to produce NME Radio as part of the magazine's 50th birthday. NME Radio can be heard online (www.nmeradlo.coni) and as a dataservice on London's Digital Multiplex, Swltchdlgital, where 
Wavefinder can llsten via their PC. Virgin Radio Is responsible for the maintenance of NME Radio, whlle IPC is providing the content. 
of new music, a weekly playlist compiled by NME staff and musie news displayed using a news 

EDITED BY STEVE H EIVIS L E Y (Tel: 01892 519504/sleue.hemsley@talk21 .com) — MARKETING 

hits 

Universel Music TV Is extending its partnership with MTV UK wlth the launch next Monday (August 27) of a 40-track MTV Hits album (plctured), the flrst In a new sériés to promote the digital channel the broadcaster launched in May. MTV VP marketing David Pullan says the campaign for the album will target the younger 12- to 16-year-old market that MTV Hits is attracting. It will involve more than £100,000- worth of TV advertising in the first week with ads produced by Production Factory appearlng on Channel Four, Channel Five and the ITV régions outside of London, as well as on satellite stations. Press advertising in the Daily Star and CD.UK magazine will be supplemented by radio 

Music induslry links provide 

key for growth of teen parties 
by Steve Hemsley London teen parties brand Capital VIP is seeking stratégie marketing partnerships with record companies to fund events elsewhere in the UK. Up to 10 music events a year have been held at London venues including The Ministryof Sound, Hammersmith Palais and Rock since the idea was conceived nine years ago by 17-year- old public schoolboy Justin Etzin. Among the acts to appear at Capital VIP events have been East 17, the Prodigy, Etemal. the Honeyz, the Dreem Team and Kylie Minogue. 
by Youth Entertainment, a new company which wants to bring events to other towns and cities such as Birmingham, Manchester and Brighton. It is currently preparing a 

The 2,000 teenagers attending each event already receive a goodie bag containing branded goods worth around £20 from sponsors such as Red Bull and Gillette. "We also have two valuable data- bases comprising 45,000 teenagers and 55,000 ex-party goers who are 
labels to use the pa er 18. V) singles before re 

any promotion invoiving the Capital VIP brand that they trust. We are also beginning to break down :astes to allow even better tar- g," says Capital VIP spokesman ~3se. panding the idea away from Capital VIP will enter the ter- ritory of another successful teen party brand, Teendreem, which hosts around 65 club nights every month for 14-to 17-year-olds. Formed 12 months ago as a sister company to the brand, it offers labels a marketing vehicle using SMS text messaging, flyer distribution, club tours and record launches. Seven promoters operate under the brand name and Teendreem is claiming suc- cess in promoting a number of recent releases to under-18s including So Solid's 21 Seconds and Oxide & 
Universal leads the pack with 
switch to digital press releases Universal Music become the first label to trial DigiMediaDisk (DMD), a new CD- based digital média format designed specifically ' press and marketing : The technology, digital branding and management company Brand- 

Marley; Unlversal's first DMD Stan Roche, VP of TV marketing for UM3 says, "This is only a trial 
video footage, full-length music tracks, print-ready artwork. DVD documentary information and artist biographies and press ror us but we do releases. The content can be time. energy decompressed in real time using supplying différent software developed by Brand- succession of nr Theory in the US and the DMD can on key releases be played on any Windows or we can make everything fi 
using the technology to promote the One Love - The Very Best Of Bob Marley compilation, while Brand-Theory says it has had initial 

o the pi ailable at one time and from 
A website (www.digimediadisk. im) to promote the new format unches today (Monday) and ipies of the CD can be ordered Warner Music. 
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Independent-led 
boost sales of ne' 
Roadrunner Records Is finalislng an Indie-led retall marketing campaign for Slipknot's fortheoming album lowa, which it hopes will give the nu-metal act their first UK number 

General manager Mark Palmer has arranged 18 midnight openings at indie stores across the UK to try and fight off compétition next Monday (August 27) from Five, Bjork and New Order. Among the towns with shops tak- ing part are Aberdeen (One Up), Banbury (Record Savings), Boston (Never Mind The Music). Camberley (Rock Box), Canterbury (Rlchard's Records), Colchester (Time Records), Durham (Concepts), Halifax (Bradleys), Harrogate (Mlx Music), Leeds (Crash Records), Newcastle (Reflex), Plymouth (Différent Class), St Neots (Barneys), Waterlooville (Focus Sounds) and Wisbech (High Street Records). There will also be two midnight events at Tower Records in London's Piccadilly and 

n e w s f / / e 

card in a deal with MBNA Europe Bank, Consumers subscribing to either the Platinum or Standard 
; FM Listeners Club, a a discounted o the Classic FM 

DIGITAL ONE IN ADVERTISING PUSH National commercial digital radio multiplex Digital One has begun another phase of its on-air advertising campaign which is designed to double the number of sets sold by the end of the year. The latest promotion valued at £200,000 will advertise the Videologic tuner - which is available in John Lewis stores - on TalkSport, Classic FM and GWR's 
SONGPLAÏER BECOHES GETHEDIA Music tuition service Songplayer has changed its name to Getmedia PLC following its move into the ringtones and logos business. CEO John Doyle says the company 

; Exécuté (who are both managed by sister company ASM). Teendreem The Album will be released through Warner Music on October 15 and supported by a TV and press advertising campaign, while there are also plans for a Teendreem magazine. A website (www.teendreem.com) will go live this week, while a pilot Teendreem TV show featuring club-based perfor- mances and interviews has also been recorded. Managing director Jeremy Nargi says he is confident of striking a deal with a terrestrial or satellite broad- caster for a sériés beginning in 2002. "We have created a strong brand that appeals to boys and girls and that cré- âtes numerous marketing opportuni- lies and we can supply a campaign to fit any budget through our many asso- 

deal wlth restaurant chain Beefeater to brand The Mix's networked radio show The Sunday Music Café, which Is heard on 32 stations across the 
R3 TO SPONSOR LONDON |AZ1 FESTIVAL BBC Radio 3 has been confirmed as the principal média sponsor for the 2001 London Jazz festival. The 

campaign setto 
/vSlipknot album 

ding The Royal Festival Hall. Hackney Océan and The Union Chapel. The festival dates will feature jazz musicians from the UK and overseas, with a greater number of the performances than ever before set to be broadeast on Radio 3. 
THIS WEEK'S BPI AWARDS IDestlny's Chlld's Survlvor goes tw platlnui le The 

"The indies tell us this is probably the biggest album of the year for them. Slipknot have not enjoyed 
our marketing we have to get over the fact that they are not a niche band anymore," says Palmer. The most extreme gimmick Is being lined up for Banbury, where Record Savings is offering eus- tomers a free copy of the album if they tum up with a live goat. "This Is a gimmick because there Is a goat 

how important this release is to us. It will be heavily sup- ported in the shop," says store map ager Chris Stuart. The single Left Behind Is not to be released until October 29, but it has recelved daytîme plays on Radio One and Xfm in the past week. The single cornes out four days before the band begin a six-date tour vlsiting Cardiff, Brighton, Glasgow, Manchester, Birmingham and London. 

Eagles' The Very Best Of... receives a platinum award. Aloums going gold Include Atomlc Kltten's Right Now, PJ Harvey's Storles From The City, Stories From The Sea, Prlnce's The Very Best Of... and The Classic Chili Out Album compilation. Albums going silver include Turin Brakes' The Optimist, The Bangles' Best Of..., The Smith's Best Of... and the following compilations: 80s Soul Weekender, Pure Hip Hop - Expllcit Beats, Artful Dodger Présents Rewind and Simply The Best Reggae Album. 
HOW TV SHOWS' RATINGS COMPARE 



INTERNATIONAL EDITED BY PAUL WILLIAMS ^nwilliams@cmpinformation.com) 
c h a r t f i I e 
• Innocent's Atomlc Kitten continue their run of international success by making further gains this week, especially in the GSA région. Etemal Flame reaches 10 in the German airplay chart, while Whole Again stays In the Top 20 airplay at 19. In the German albums chart, Atomic Kitten's album Right Now jumps 12 places to reach 10, while Etemal Flame also moves up the singles sales chart, rising 12-5. in Austria, Etemal Flame is the highest entry in the singles sales chart at seven, while In Switzerland the album is the highest new entry at seven. Eternal Rame Is also the biggest 

• Gabrielle's current Go Beat/Polydor single Dut Of Reach reaches the top of the Dutch 
places up the Austrahan singles chart to reach 18. Out Of Reach also strengthens its placing in the Norwegian sales chart to reach 16 this week. The Bridget Jones's Diary soundtrack album - from which Gabrielle's current 
to perform strongly and is currently topping the albums chart in Australia, Denmark and Norway. 
• Vîrgin's Emma Bunton is enjoylng extended airplay success with her solo single What Took You So Long. The track is the highest climber In 
its 18th week on the chart. The track also moves up one place In the Swedlsh and Finnlsh airplay charts where it reaches four and 15 respectively. 
• Robbie Williams' EMbChrysalis single Etemity continues to develop its international presence this week, especially in Germany where it moves up three on the airplay chart to seven and five places in the sales chart to reach eight. Robbie's album Sing When You're Winning re-enters the German Top 40 this week, rising 41-21. 
• Polydor's S Club 7 continue to build support for Don't Stop Movin'. The song moves up six places in the Australian sales chart to reach a new high of two. It also gains five places on the Swiss airplay chart to reach 12, helping the group to move up four places in the sales chart 

Four members of Fjve préparé 

global launch of Ihird album     . nnn..iariuith hp savs. notinfi that the video has 

Five's third album Kingsize, which is released on August 27. The band have already enjoyed con- 

profiie outside of North America. "We ^ Grease and AC/DC perform at sold G-Sqi copies of their dfibut. with 

audience who w harderedgeofthe Five will initially ci Europe, followed by possible visits to Australia and Japan. The group have already visited Belgium and Sweden, I returned there on Saturday to 

ing that the vi been ' subtitled for the French, German and Spanish markets. ■While we are prepared to do per- formances with four of the group pré- sent, we're also aware of the need to protect the band's live presence and credibility," he says. "Our local affili- âtes have been builish in supporting the band despite the problems we're experiencing and have managed to 
US. But despite their great first album performance, the second album where the single Let's Dance looks in Italy. Germany and France are also set to débutât one next week. key target markets. h ! b ! 
US and thereforeysoldPonly ^5m woddisiide," says BMG UK VP of inter- record, which contains songs based real challenges in orgamsing promo- on suchunlikely sources as AC/DC's tion due to band member Sean national Dave Shack. "They have so much that they can Back In Black and Grease Is The Conlon's continuing absence caused Word from the musical Grease. will by glandulâr"fëvèr. Wntr-SearTs ill- 
they're quite happy to concentrate their activities elsewhere until we have strong US label commitment," 

new album is more listenable and release in a slightly différent way than has a broader Sound than any of its previously and we're placing addition- predecessors," says Shack. "While al emphasis on the single and video." 

the band are still a viable outfit with one member missing," he adds. While the five-piece act may cur- rently be experiencing problems due to Conlon's absence, this is merely a blip in a long-term plan says Shack. "We're looking forward to working 
as well as seedmg ail the bases with 
Ofin 18 month'st 

Polydor is hoping to build on strong early radio reactions to City. High s single What Would You Do, which recently topped the US sales chart and is set to receive its UK release on September 24. The R&B track is the first release for City High - as well as for Destiny's Child and Whitney Houston producer Jerry Wonder Duplessis' new Interscope joint- venture label Booga Basement - and has been co-produced with Wyclef Jean. The New Jersey-based act (pictured) have already visited the UK once to promote the single and their eponymous album, which will be released on October 1. "This track is definitely a pop crossover hit as the US story has proved," says Polydor product manager Sonya Skinner, who adds that Polydor will target pop, teen and broadsheet coverage as well as specialist R&B titles. City High, who have already received early support from Kiss and ILR, return to the UK in the week before release to promote the single further. "Some ILR stations have been playing the song as much as eight weeks ahead of release and we hope to have a Top 50 airplay hit by the time the single is released," adds Skinner. 

I 1 Thank You Dldo (Cheeky/Arisia) 

6 10 Etemal Famé Atomlc Kitten (Innocent) 
8 11 AU Rise Blue (Innocent) 
II 9 Elévation U2 (Uni Islandj 12 16 Let's Dance Rve (RCA) 
14 14 WalkingAway Craig David (Wildstar) 15 15 19-2000 Gorillaz (Pariophone) 
17 20 CasUes In The Sky lan Van Dahl (Nulife) 

3 3 Fat Up Sum 41 (Island/IDJMG) 4 6 Cllnl Eastwood Gorillaz (Virgin) 5 4 Ifs Been Awhile Stalnd (Dektra/EEG) 
7 5 Hash Pipe Weezer (DGC/Geffen/Interscope) 

10 9 Short Skirt/Long Jacket Cako (Columbia/CRG) 
12 10 You Wouldn't Believe 311 (Volcano) 13 14 Down With The Sickness Dlsturbcd (Reprise) 14 18 Island In The Sun Weezer (DGC/Geffen/Interscope) 15 21 Bodies Drownlng Pool (Wind-up) 
19 16 Wherever You Will Go The Calllng (RCA) 20 20 Simple Creed Uvo (Radioactive/MCA) 

TOP UK AND UK-SIGNED SALES CHART PERFORMERS ABROAD 

album No Angel Dldo (Arista) 6 5 GERMANY single Etemal Flame Atomic Kitten (Innocent) 5 12 
ITALY single Elévation U2 (UnMsIand) 4 4 album The Invisible Band Travis (Epie) 13 11 

album Bridget Jones OST Various (Mercury) 1 1 US single RII Me In Craid David (Wildstar) 17 18 
fono   GAVIN: 

10 in 
to nine. The song also m-   the Swedish and Norwegian sales charts, where it reaches 10 and three respectively. The Innocent Records act are also performing well in Germany, where Ali Rise moves 19-11 up the airplay chart. 

week thanks to strong performances from Dario 6, Gabrielle, Ronan Keatlng, S Club 7 and U2. BMG and Virgin share second place honours with four entries each, while Innocent's rester makes up three of Virgin's four placings. 

il AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
 byALAN JONES 

Tumbling 37% from its stratospheric first-week sale of 621,000 to a still- impressive 394,000, Now Thafs What I Call Musicl 7 remains the number one album in the US. with a very comfortable 62% lead over 'N Sync's Celebrity, which remains the runner-up. There are, however, four new entries in the Top 10, with a remarkable number three début for vétéran R&B act the Isley Brothers with their appropriately named Eternal. The album includes the current number 17 single Contagious, which was penned and produced for them by R Kelly and extends their album chart career to 39 years. More incredlbly, it Is their highest-debuting album to date and their highest-charting album since The Heat Is On reached number one in 1975. That event pre-dates the 1979 birth of Usher, who had been expected to provide this week's number one with his latest album 8701, but had to seule for fourth place, as the album sold 210,000 - 15,000 fewer than Etemal. The fact that Usher lias a current Top 10 single with U Remlnd Me makes his failure to top the chart ail the more unexpected. Also new to the Top 10: LOX's Jadakiss with his solo début Kiss The Game Goodbye. which débuts at number seven and juvénile vocalist Aaron Carter, who en'ters at 

seven with Oh Aaron. it is only 10 months since Carter's last album Aaron's Party (Corne Get It), which reached number four. Climbing the chart for the seventh time in eight weeks, Gorillaz's (pictured) self-titled album is still making a monkey out of ail other British acts. This week it swings from 23-21, with 60,000 sales taking its overall total to 376,000. The main reason for its success is that the US is going bananas for the single Clint Eastwood, which enters the Hot 100 at number 73 on airplay alone. Craig David is another Brit who is juggling aibum and singles success. His album Born To Do It drifts just two places to number 30, its weekiy sales off 5,000 - and after four weeks marking time at number 18, his single Fill Me In reaches a new peak at number 17. Increased airplay pushes the track from 34-31 on the airplay chart, while a 15% slide in sales ingle to just under 19,000 last week does not affect its . :ing on the retail chart. Sandwiched between Gorillaz and Craig David on the albums chart, :nva q A Pay Without Rain steps back 26-27 despite a 4% increase in ...... attributed to the success of the single 
ilch leapfrogged Enya a ier ahead is UK big beat springs 39-31, helping 

number foi 
is week-on-week, which can br y Time, a climber from 51 .„. pie of weeks ago and is now forging even 1 1 the Wlseguys' Start The Commotion, w m The Antidote to id 164-149. 
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Maurice Louis Oberstein 

26.9.1928- 13.8.2001 

BP1 CHAIRMAN 
1983-1985 
1991- 1993 

PPL CHAIRMAN 1982-1983 
PPL Board Member 1977-1992 

A GREAT MAN OF OUR INDUSTRY 

In récognition of his contribution to the British music business 
from ail his friends and colleagues. 

He will be sadly missed. 



A & R - EDITED BY JAMES ROBERTS aroberts@cmpinformation.com) 
news f i I 

called Swing When Vou 

tracklisting. The Perfecto rele: features mixes of tracks from Depeche Mode, the Prodigy ar 

_ ^ iM continue to î aniUproduce togother on planned solo-careers Joi yocalists Lene Nystrom and-Rene.Djf. Jhe act, who jointly own a London studio, have sold more than gSm^inglgs^ndjjJhums during 

Koala and Amon Tobi 
WARP FEEDS APHEX SAHPLER OVER NET 54 Cymru Beats, a track from Aphex Twin's forthcoming album Drukqs, is 

HW PlAYLIST Bubba Sparxxx - Ugly (Interescope) Crazy Timbaland beats plus rhymes from Interscopes latest (white) rapper (single, tbc); Natalie Imbruglla - Wrong Impression (RCA) An impressive return (album, October): Vaiio - Rapture (Made/Ministry of Sound) The sound of Knebwortb courtesy of a Deep Dish mix (single, October 8); RoYKSOPP - Melody AM (Wall Of Sound) Hot on the heels of Zéro 7 for buzz album 
Beverley Knight - Get Up! (Parlophone) The UK soul queen shows she bas a style of her own (single. October 15); Afroman - Because I Got High (Unlversal) Comedy rap from the jay And Silent Bob Strike Back OST 

Williams eyes David Gray 

rulebook for major début 

TWISTED NERVE CELEBRATES 3GTH RELEASE Manchester's Twisted Nerve label is planning to release an album to celebrate its 30th release on the label. The compilation, due for release in October, will be titled Everything You Always Wanted To Know About Twisted Nerve But Were Too Afraid To 
new track from Badly Drawn Boy, plus Shake The Rollercoaster, which was flrst released on a strictly llmited Badly Drawn Boy EP in 1997. The album will also feature two tracks from each of the original Twisted Nerve signings. 
OAKENFOLD LINES UP GUESTS Nelly Furtado, Billy Corgan and Grant Lee Buffalo are among the artists set to appear on Paul Oakenfold's next artist album, which is due to be released early in 2002. Meanwhiie, a delay in the release of Oakenfold's Ibiza album has 

by James Roberts East West last week i stage nf Kathrvn Williams' transfnrmatio from critically-acclaimed singer-songwriter to platinum-selling mainstream success, follow- ing her signing to the label earlier this year. The company Is set to release a new version of Jasmine Hoop - which flrst appeared on the Mercury Music Prize-nomi- nated album Little Black Numbers, released through Williams' < * sy of Swedish r- nd Hans G (who have | ith Lene Marlln i :d straight £ 

Js that the new io station in the country - "aside from Kiss or Galaxy". The company i campaign for David Gray, for whom sériés of radio-friendly i 1 ' 1 
of the album White Ladder, which has now 
to the version of Babylon on White Ladder it's not an Immédiate hit," says Tattersfield.  le with the 

aimed than 40,000 albums independently, but now Ing from the sidelines and just say- no," she says. iast West is clearly at the cutting ,t week it added hotly- tipped garage artist Daniel Beddingfield to an urban roster which al: & Neutrino - 

it aiongside such albums. Record ;s continue to focus on what the i is often artists appealing a younger démographie." he says. 

«•! « F 

Cortizone: deal following Kingpin sélection 
Peoplesound.com and 
EMI/Virgin ink deal for 
'hardeore' compilation 
EMI/Virgin TV has teamed up with Peoplesound, the unsigned website recently acquired by Vitaminio, to release a compilation of new artists. Kingpin will feature 15 acts from across the nu-metal, hip hop, and breakbeat genres, which have been included for their aggressive edge and intense sounds. Songs were select- ed by monitoring the popularity of tracks with Peoplesound users with spécifie demograph- ics, a method the company claims has never been used before in a commercial release. Since their sélection for the album, which is due for release in October, a number of artists have struck other deals including Cortizone, who have signed to Virgin Germany, Pleymo (Sony France), Résister (Freeze Management, which also handles Kom and Amen) and Skibadee (who is expected to shortly conclude a deal with Relentless Records). "Kingpin is the flrst retail compilation which has been guided by music market intelli- gence," says Peoplesound's business devel- opment director Simon Miller. "I challenge any- one who thinks we haven't put together one of the most hardeore, most honest and most astonishing compilations of the year." 

An 
's Middlerow re - basëd afounc | garage producers Ed Case ! and Cari H, vétéran rapper ) Spee and ragga MC Sweetle Irie - have ail paid îir dues. From hip hoi rave, their combination of underground atti tude and pop sensibilities is now take them turther into the mainsti the release of their major-label this year. 

underground, their vision goes far beyond, "I don't think it is good to label things under- ground. The underground is so big at the moment it's mainstream," says Ed Case, speaking in the week that So Solid Crew occu- py the singles chart top slot. That is something that EMLChrysalis' A&R manager for Cooltempo, Harriet Carr, Is hoping to tap into. 'The Middlerow sound is a unique fusion of garage and hip hop through to roots and reggae, with a pop sensibility. They are the creative chameleons of the garage traternity," 
Ed Case is himself no stranger to chart suc- cess: it was his remix of Clint Eastwood that was playlisted by Radio One and helped to break Gorillaz earlier this year. Meanwhiie, he is also signed to Columbia as a solo artist and 

Middlerow: 'creative chameleons' 
his flrst single Who? is released on September 3. "Recently l've had a lot of pressure to finish my solo album but l'm always still going to be a major part of Middlerow." he says. Sweetie Irie, who is working on his own solo album, agréés, "Middlerow is the tree but we ail have branches off it," he says. Meanwhiie, Spee's branches include fronting Terminalheadz, along with MCing for acts such as Dreadzone and Renegade Soundwave, while Cari H features among the Ayia Napa Allstars line-up. Spee says "Between the four of us we have the expert ence that a record company couldn't manu- facture. If they allow us to do our thing, there is no loss of credibility. Regardless of whether 

Welsh rock act Lost Prophets (pictured) have signed âTîcensing deal with Sony Music for most of the world (including Columbia in North and South America, Australia, New Zealand, Japan and Sine In Europe) while remaining on independent label Visible Noise for the UK. The six-piece, who share management with the Red Hot 
album The Fake Sound Of Progress in September. Visible Noise founder Julie Weir - who started the label two years ago - says, "The licensing deal is for Lost Prophets but Sony have the right to cherry pick the other acts from our roster." Visible Noise's rester of 10 acts also includes Kill For This, Opiate and ourrent buzz act Number One Son. Following appearances at Leeds and Reading festivals, Lost Prophets play London's Hanover Grand on September 12. 
kids see us on Top Of The Pops, the real 
ground. The only différence will be units sold." Despite their various solo and spîn-off 

hey are ready to deliver. "I think the has been waiting for the UK to come- with their own thing. So Solid is proof it in the right places everyone y," says Sweetie Irie. Ed Case has change in acceptance of his 'ardies to five-year- le Gorillaz tune. It ys. the focus of Middlerow's activi- „ .. . Carnivai where, follow- ing Damon Albarn's impromptu appearance on their stage last year, they have become known for springing surprises. Speaking of guests this year, Sweetie Irie says. "Ifs more like who haven't we got. We're the only ones with a garage stage and it's where everyone ends up atthe end of the day." After the carnivai. the team will continue to juggle their solo activities with their Middlerow album proper, which is currently haif complet- ed. With a début single Today's The Day scheduled for reiease on October 8 and the follow-up Right Proper Charlie already being tipped for success, it seems the collective's Story is only just beginning. 
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BITUARY 

Obie: the mon wilh music in bis blood 

Mi 
is universally known, was a :onteur, exhibitionist, horse racer, dog lover, football fan, debater and 

During bis lengthy cai CBS UK and PolyGram l two stints as chairman of the BPI -1983-85 and 1991-93 - Obie was instrumental in helping steer the industry through some choppy waters, including the introduction of the CD. the relaunch of the Brits. a new copyright iaw and a lengthy copyright tribunal. Some of the most senior music ! world today claim he was 
in only son 

himsèif a big wheel in the US record industry throughout the Thirties, Fortie: Fifties. Eli's career appears to have bef meritorious and controversial as his so later became. Havmg spent much of his at RCA Vii 1948 and started Rondo Records, w graduating in chen 
i budget label, 

;ai engineering and Iaw, took over on ms tatner's death in 1960. After honing his entrepreneunai skills here. he joined the marketing department of 
in April 1965 arrived in Britain charged with 

and Obie's boss at US presence in negligible. 

;d manager or executive. "You're making no sense." Fie also kept dogs. Chariie, Jimmy and Eric, named in typical Obie fashion after men he admired and liked - EMI chief Chariie Koppelman, former Polydor boss Jimmy Devlin, and his New York, friend and PolyGram colleague Eric Kronfeld (with whom he jointly owned race horses and who in turn named his own golden retriever Obie). Devlin laughs at the memory of his namesake: "I said, 'l'm honoured you thought of me'. Obie retorted, '1 wouldn't be, Jimmy. He's a little Scottish terrier who pisses and farts ail over the place and that's why I thought of you'." Once, according to HMV Media Group CEO Brian McLaughlin, Obie used Chariie as a sounding board for one executive's universally derided idea. "After this chap had finished the présentation, Obie lent over to Chariie with ail his directors around him, He made out like he was discussing the idea with the dog and then said, 'Chariie thinks your idea sucks'," says McLaughlin, Alv/ays one for a stunt, Obie didn't think tv/ice when Matt Johnson and manager Stevo insisted he signed The The's recording contract at midnight on a lion in Trafalgar Square. And, always up for a confrontation, Obie visibly enjoyed his public spats. One, with trainer Jenny Pitman over which jockey 

' -f i-i. 
% Êrnrmm ^ 

told Obie that the jockey he preferred 'couldn't ride her, let alone the horse". But, the eccentriclties disguised a very bright and resourceful mind. "He was a very clever man," says Fine. "He was extremely good at the formalities of corporate life and always produced a good bottom line. He 

manufacturing problems, and then set to work growmg the company. By 1973 he was managing director of manufacturing and 
came into contact with Paul Russell, then working for Dick Asher, now senior VP Sony Music International and chairman Sony ATV Music Publishing. Russell, one of f 
recalls the pair renegotiating a pressing and distribution deal with A&M's Jerry Moss at the Dorchester, "We finished about quarter to five in the morning, shook hands outside and went our separate ways," says Russell. "I went home, but thought it was so late I may as well go Into the office. I got in at about six and Obie was already there sltting 

g lover, football fan, debater and s scored 44 number one singles, twice the number of its nearest rival and consistently the lion's share of the total record market. During this period Obie served the first of two stints as chairman of the BPI, Former BPI director général John Deacon says he played a critioal rôle in getting the music business a higher profile at government level. "He was a real champion for the industry. This was in the early Eighties and ail industries were going cap in hand to government to bail them out," explains Deacon. "Obie said, 'we are successful, we'll just tell them we can be even more successful with greater assistance on things like copyright'. That was his marketing eye." David Dalton, who was editor of Music î time, was able to observe his 

se, ended when Pitman 
10 

id his de 

almost no market share, CBS gradually became a dominant force in British music. Between 1975 and 1985, with the help of Obie-inspired world-beating slgnings such as Sade, George Michael, The Clash and Paul Young - not to mention MOR stars like Shakin Stevens and The Nolans - CBS 

m the ol was the UK record industry's Winston Churchill - a passionate warrior cast aside as an anachronism in times of stability and complacency and smartly wheeled back in to take charge in times of crisis. With ail the egos around the table, his suprême ego divided as often as it united but more sensitive egos than his loved the fact that he could be their blunt instrument, even if they cringed at some of his cruder'taotics." After the BPI job ended Obie was anxious for a now challenge, This was to create another legendary Obie story. At a sales conférence in Hawaii, Obie attempted to bluff legendary CBS chief Walter Yetnikoff, telling him he would leave for PolyGram unless CBS gave him a bigger job. Yet there was a catch. The anglophile Obie wouldn't budge from the UK and the only jobs on offer were In the US. On the last day 

to retire - stunning no one more than Obie, who had done no such thing. "That was typically Walter-like," says Russell. "Walter wasn't someone you played poker with and he got his retaliation in first." Ultimately Obie emerged the winner because within days of "retiring" from CBS in 1985 he was announced as the new chief of PolyGram UK. As CEO he made a quick impression by persuading MW to combine the market shares of PolyGram's ragbag of individual pop and classical labels. This effectively created the UK's biggest record opération virtually overnight, enabling Obie to move from one market leader - Epic-led CBS - to 
largest record Company. In 1993, to recognise his 30-year contribution to the industry, Obie was honoured with the Music Industry Trust Award. He retired to Florida the same year, although quickiy bored of the lifestyle and reinvented himself Professor Oberstein, landing himseif a lecturing job at Miami Universités music faculty. Only weeks ago he returned to the UK as he did every summer to take in the racing at Ascot and to catch up with many of his old friends and colleagues, most recently at the Nordoff Robbins Silver Clef lunch. He was sharp as ever, though this time many noticed that, along with the loud jaoket, Obie checked his combative style with the maître de. by Robert Ashton Maurice Louis Oberstein, record executive, born September 29 1928: dled August 13 2001. 
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REVIEWS - FOR RECORDS OUT ON 3 SEPTEMBER 200 1. 

of the week 
SUPERMEN LOVERS: Starlight (Independiente ISOM53MF). Licensed by Independiente from under the noses of BMG, which has the track for Europe, this is shapingl 

â 

massive dance hit. Initially breaking in the bars and clubs of Ibiza, it has travelled back home and is a favourite on Radio One's A-list, and should be played long after the White Island's 

\GlEreviews 
II: Hey Baby! (Uhh | Ahh!) (EMI CDOTZIOOl). lo repeat its 

track. Gaining huge coverage in European resorts following its Top Three chart positions in more than six countries. the^ Austrian DJ is almost certain to continue the successful run with the track entering the UK chart at 67 on import. I ^.| GAV DAD: Transmission (B- Unique BUN009CDS). This is gionous glam-rock with a sky-scraping falsetto chorus and hypnotic rhythm track. A former Mark & Lard record of the week, Cliff Jones 

AURORA: Dreaming (Positiva CDTIV160). Quite a departure from Aurora's last hit - a cover of Ordinary World - Dreaming's flowing melody is more reminiscert of The Corrs than Duran Duran. While it should prove popular at ILR, it also inlroduces the band's fine eponymous début album, ALFIE: You Make No Bones (Twisted Nerve TN033). The endearingly ramshackle Alfie return with a revamped version of one of the standout tracks from their début album If You Happy With You Need Do Nothing. The package includes three new tracks from the band alongside a typically 
SPIRITUALIZED: Stop Your Crying (Spaceman/Arista & Co fail to disappoint their loyal fanbase with this first single since May 1998's Abbey Road EP. Stop Your Crying is classic Spiritualized, with the grand orchestral backing and worid-weary vocals soundmg as inspired as ever. It is A-listed on Radio One and B-iisted on Radio Two. MR DAN: Settie Down (Virgin VSCD1812). The recent Mr Dan EP was generaily well-received and the mature, organic sound Mr Dan is dispiaying could nestle comfortably next to Zéro 7 and 
Settie Down once again features the vocals from Harriet Scott, GORKYS ZYGOT1C MYNCI: Stood On Gold (Mantra MNT 64CD). This is the first new materiai from the Gorkys since their pastoral mini-album The Blue Trees. Stood On Gold has a similar hazy, blending yearning harmonies v :"--—* ' 

OI10IDE) 
oi Ihe week 

ms that the band have hit their stride and. with an album imminent and Street Preachers decidedly bright. PRINCESS SUPERSTAR: Keith 'N Me (Rapster Rec RR004EP). Teaming up with Kool Keith, the new princess on the block cornes over strong like oniy a New Yorker can. With a wry take on the rap fraternity actually works, this will !t much radio play, but it is sure to be hammered in the clubs. BOB THE BUILDER: Mambo No. 5 (BBC Music XXX). Leaving lesser artists quaking over chart positions, the mighty Bob's appeal should not be underestimated. This reiease, which should go some way to matching the might of Can We Fix It?, is already C-listed at the newly cool Radio Two. SHEA SEGER; I Love You Too Much (RCA 74321 877 962). Taken from Seger's acclaimed début album, The May Street Project, and remixed by The Dust Brothers, I Love You Too Much is a sour-sweet goodbye song from the London-based Texan.  I.M.IMLL.! MACY GRAY FEAT ERYKAH BADU: Sweet Baby (Epie — " -j 671882624). Taken from Gray's highly-anticipated H fortheoming second album, The ID, this ation with Badu finds both soul fine form. With the usual distinctive 

(AT0101CD). Following i recent album, the group reiease this rock assault, which continues to ride high at number two in the US mainstream rock chart. Flelping to complété the Eighties band's re-emergence into the mainstream, the single is backed festival appearances including Reading, Leeds and Glasgow, plus a gig at Brixton Academy. ARTFUL DODGER FEAT. MELANIE BLATT: Twentyfourseven (FFRR FCD400). 
Htll solo) t Floping to e right, this beat-laden R&B t from her earlier projects. H Hill's Midas touch, it wll| de through. SPOOKS; Sweet Revenge (Artemis/Epic 6718072). This third single from the group that conjured early comparisons with the Fugees, is a smooth, slow and jazzy, featuring hip hop beats and laidback rap. 

EHKiH3 STAIND: It's Bee A While (East West E7252CD1). Following their 

JAMIROQUAI: A Funk Odyssey (Sony t S2 504692). This fifth album (of an m ! , an   ■   ij eight-album deal) is no radical the xem-album-selling act to new 
J h p h^ht s ' After wtrud n g new fans thanks to a rapturously i received Knebworth 01 set - where new songs Twenty Zéro One ' Lnd Love Foolosophy (featuring Beverley Kn.ght) proved to be instant dassics - others will be impressed with what is perhaps '" eiMeast clinical, and most musica.ly ambit.ous, album to 

o Stargate provide a polished radio mix, while the track Is backed by a version of their recent hit Karma Hôtel. DELINQUENT HABITS: Feel Good (ARK 21 ARKCDS2004). Second single to be taken from the striking Merry Go Round album sees LA's finest Latino rap outfit on good form. Doing exactly what it says on the cover this is a good time summer party track that kicks in ail the right places. FATBOY SLIM: Ya Mama/Song For Shelter (Skint SKINT71CD). Norman Cook pushes up the tempo with Ya Marna, the hard-rocking fourth single from his album Halfway Between The Gutter And The Stars. Meanwhile, Song For Sheiter is a deep Balearic-sounding tune featuring a pounding Chemical Brothers remix. A strong package. U-HO; Miami Flight (Récréation REC004). Live sounds corne to the fore on this strong, atmospheric slice of Latin-flavoured dance from Simon Christophers. Breakbeats and acoustic guitar give a haunting sun-kissed quality to the flipside, Strange Lines. SALT TANK: The Energy (Bedrock BED23). Progressive vétérans Sait Tank return with more of their trademark mélodie sound. The duo provide two rolling mixes, while Remy contributes a darker trance version. 
ALBUMrei//e^s 
EMBRACE: If You've Never Been (Hut CDHUT68). The third Embrace album, produced by Ken Nelson (Badly Drawn Boy. Gomez) is very much a downbeat affair, and marks a return to the sombre sound of their much-loved début. However, it is not quite dynamic enough to break out of the middle market they currently occupy. 1 ADAM F; Chaos (EMhChrysalis 5342502/CD). Vying for the prize of artist 
producer to hip hop icon, Adam F delivers a non-stop action-packed thriller. While an obvious highiight is current Radio One fave Smash Sumthin', Adam F brings on his new- found friends - including M fl P i,L Cool J, B^enie Man and De LaJjoul - with Tmpressive resnttST" SUGAR RAY: Sugar Ray (Lava/Atlantic 7567-83414-2). This fourth album from the Californian act précédés their fortheoming single and boasts production crédits by Don Gilmore (Lit, Linkin Park). The group will be hoping to translate their US famé to British shores with their own form of US pop-rock. 

/ 

r-W.-::.-,.! KATHRYN WILLIAMS: Little Black Numbers (East West 8573899242). Already widely known through this album's nomination for the Mercury Music Prize last year, Little Black Numbers receives a reissue through a new major deal. Having sold more than 40,000 units first time round, it should now reaiise its full potential thanks to a major marketing push. KOSHEEN; Resist (Moksha/BMG 1 74321880812). j Currently enjoying a high I profile, thanks to one of ' ' î summer's buzz 
s should 

jt this has wider 
I HOWIE B: Folk (Polydor 5497842). Howie B was one of the pioneers of ail things downtempo before high-profile collaborations with Bjôrk and U2. Unfortunately he seems to have lost his spark with Folk. It is a direction-lacklng mush of world beats and over portentous contributions from artists such as Robbie Robertson and Gavin Friday which fail to create any kind of atmosphère. 5TEREOLAB: Sound-Dust (Duophonic UHF Disks D-UHFCD027). Ten years on from their début EP, Stereolab continue to plough their own unique furrow. Behind seemingly impénétrable song titles such as Gus The Mynah Bird lie beguiling, lovingly crafted pop songs, enhanced by the arrangements of long time collaborator Sean O'Hagan (High Llamas), and on one track (Nothing To Do With Me) some lines paraphrased from Chris Morris' Jam TV sériés. THE KINGSBURY MANX: Let You Down (City Slang 20185). This is an angelic second opus from the North Carolina-based quintet who blend post-rock sensibilities with wistful harmonies and subtle lilting song structures. Let You Down proves to be an emotional whirlpool of an album, drawing the unwary listerner deeper into its clutches with every spin. The band are set to return to UK in September for live dates. 

Hecir new relecsses ' o Audio clips from the releases marked with this icon can be heard on dotmusic at: wtvw.dotmusic.com/reviews 

BEXTOR; Read My Lips (Polydor 5893152). While reactions to Sophie's Top Five single Take Me Home remain polarised, this varled collection should go some way to convincing the uninitiated. High- profile names such as Moby and Alex James ht 
, which do not the lowest common denominator tricks of so much of today's mainstream fodder. 
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THE OFFIC worldpop CH ART GLES AL UK 

TOP 7 5 AUCUST 2001 

OQ ,, 3 REVOLVING D00R J O Crazv Town lAbraham/Mazurt EMI (Bi 19/2000 
9 rnnTAKE ME home (A GIRL LIKE ME) poiydor 5872312/5872314 p "«f Sopfse Ete-Bo!» MMWim S OwsiinmiiSsy) OiKtisaHlmto/Wimer-Oijaiîl eUtMMM «811 
3 J,21 SECONDS Relentless RELENT 16CD/RELENT16MC OMV/TENl 
4 m JB LET ME BLOW YA MIND Interscope/Polydor4976052/4975934 (Ul E® ** 6a® «IW>» M ttwomWWnwlKà toMIMkMiKC UMMBnMMMM + C fWTjLITTLE L S2 6717182/6717184 (TEN) 3 Jamiroguai (JK/The Pope) EMI (Jay Kay) -78717188 
6 2 4 ETERNAL FLAME • Innocent SINCD 27/SINC 27 (E) 
7 ' 6 CASTLES IN THE SKY O Nulife74321867142/74321867144|BMG| 
8 dâJjDRYSTAL london NUOCD 8/- (TEN) 
9 6 5 PERFECT GENTLEMAN Columbia6710522/6710524(TEN| Wyde! JesnlJeanlDupIsssis) EMVSoayAlV/Ie-Bass/lLOOfao ItselWopfrA-Oopa (Jean/Duplessis/Harrisl -«11626 

10^ 2 AINT IT FUNNY Epie6717592/6717594(TEN) 
11 6 ETERNITY/THE R0AD T0 MANDALAY a^aiisCO0HS5i26ffcCHS5i26(Ei 
12 rmSUPERSTYLINT ^ w JZ b air diPerS9a(mZ'fZ30®MPI 

13» 7 HEAVEN IS A HALFPIPE O Atiamic atoio7Cd/atqio7C(ten) 
1 â Fmi WHERE 1 WANNA BE London L0NCD461/1.0NCS461 (TEN) 1 ^ ""**■ Shade SEsattlal? DoaitoctIKayGe&ïctelnf)WarrK-CtiawHE/CCiBrtrtva^ï-lE'n'GistXa'e'îfebalVPaith) -/I08*«l IR n?7lLOVE Y0U ANYWAY WildstarCDWILD37/CAWILD37(BMG) 
16 9 4 BOOTYLICIOUS Columbia 67173a2/67l7384(TEN| 
17' 2 ANTE UP Epie6717882/6717884(TEN) / !.'0F u B aR - (D i Pc j l,. fr ^ liG i ' j i c( r i Sti i b/1 d 
18 6 PURPLE PILLS O Shady/Interscope/Polydor4975692/4975654(U| D-12 (Eminem) EMI/Ensign/Eight Mile Style (Holion/Johnson/Malhers/Moore/Porter/Bassl -/4975871 
19 15 3 DROPS 0F JUPITER (TELL ME) Columbia 6714472/6714474(TEN) Train (O'Brien) EMI IMonahan/StaHord/Hotchkiss(Colin(Undeiwoodl -/- 
20 « 2 ONE MINUTE MAN niBGoldMind/EJektraE7245C[)/E7245C(TENl Missy Bliott féal. Ludacris (Timbaland) EMI/Wamer-Chappell (Bliott/Mosley/Bridges) -/E 7245T 
21 9 LADY MARMALADE • Interscope/Polydor 4975612/49766D4IJ1 
22 * 4 ALL OR NOTHING J74321877952/74321875824(BMG) O-Town (Mac! Universal/Rokstone/UniversayRondor (Mac/Heclorl -/- 
23 ™ RODYROCK AIV/E[j yr B e/B M G . ^0,18635 ERE®,,B639

1
ERE|V) 

24 " 2 THE REAL LIFE^RuiirVMoS/Credence RULIN t8CDS/RUUN 18MCS (3MV/TEN) 
25 " 4 DO THE L0LLIP0P BBCMusic WMSS60452/WMSS60544|P| Tweenies (Coler) Chrysalis/CC (Ward/Ward/Clarkson) -/- 
26 « 3 SCREAM IF YOU WANNA G0 FASTER EMICDEMSSSS/TCEMSSSIEI Geri Hallhvell (Nowels) EMI (Hatliwell/Nowels) ■/• py rnrqiYiADE FOR LOVIN' YOU Epic67i7i72«7i7i74(TEN) 
28 " 2 PRECIOUS HEART DutyFree/DacodeDFTELCDOOl/DETELMC001 (BMG) Tali PaolVs INXS INewman/lush| EMWVamer-ChappellINwMan/Farns/Hutchencel -/OFIELOOl 2920 7 ANOTHERCHANCE Defected DFECn5CDS/DFEC"[35MCS (3MV/TEN) 
30 25 

9 THERE YOU'LL BE Wamer BrothersW5S3CDW5630(TEN| Failh Hill (Hom/Gallimore) EMI (Warren) ./. 
3126 

12ANGEL • MCA/Uni-lsland MCSTD 40257/MCSC 40257 IUI ' t - 
32 " 7 A LITTLE RESPECT Columbia 6714282/6714284 (TENI V/haatus (VWiealus/Jimenenr) SonyATV (Clark/Belll -/- 
33 23 5 DANCE^FOR ME v Oel Soul 5887002/5887004 |U) 
34 * 4 FIREWIRE Data DATA 24CDS/DATA 24MCS (3MV/TEN1 Cosrec Gale (Chapdall/BossïDsaJ» Wave) Unrrersal/EMI/GEMA (Teihnamn/BnewnsAyiiïenl -mara 74T on 22 3 SOMEONE TO CALL MY LOVER Virginvscdttsiawsc 18)3(El " •» Jr-sl Jicto Umi WJictel BtVWamtf-OoœePW Ittflys Iw ttaMKm mnâSwrA «11313 
36 Bllsu^ia!!(SA^EMI/HtS,R n/G tlPh ir /P kl CXGUT37/CAGUT37 (P| 

1 IManchildl CC IQ'Dell/Parker/Schreib 
41 : 

42 BU m! ilMinisn. " 
43 ■ 
44 - sta 74321863382/74321863384 (BMGI 
45 * Polydor 5871492/6871484 (U) 
46 Tia UDRCDS 043/- (3MV/P) 
47 

0 4833 " 
my Boy TBCD 2266B/- (P) 

!tle Indian 332TP7CD/- (PJ 
52 - VC Recordings VCRO 92/- (E) 

54 33 2 SUPERSTRING 
55 70 2 h

vey baby 
56 J ^tp  57 jjgjjQUESTIONS (MUST BE ASKED) 
58 - Manifosto FESCD 85/- (I 

i 59^ 

61 = MCA/Unr-lsland MCSTD 40259/- 1UI 
62 rmY0" belong TO ME 

East Wesl OXIDE 07CD1/OXIDE 07C (TEN) 
i 64^ 
165 

66 « 
s (Godrich) SonyATVjHealy ite ISOM 49SMS/IS0M 49CS (TEN) 

67 - IHT/East West EW 234CD/EW 234C (TEN) 
I 6865 Inlerscope/Polydor 4975742/4975744IUI limant/Rivers/Ono/GriHin/Barrier/Durstl ' 

SO WHAT IF I 
71 raELECTRIC AVENUE 

SOMETIMES 
7T UljOVER THE RAINBOW ' Eva Cassidv IBiondol EMI lArlenfflarh.ir, 
74 PÎMVERDI 

KNIVES OUT 75 rroiVERY best friend M %M Proud Marv (nallanhnrl PP. /Mo, 

unçie mMm m Foilow Me 
Tlie début single 

W eut 27th August 
V 0D/MC InelBdssDJ HOMICIDE REMIX a ENHANCEO VIDEO 

ARTFUL DODGER 
FEATURING MELANIE BLATT 

TWENTYFOURSEVEN SEPTEMBER 3RD 
® (£& 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

SINGLES 

CHART 
1 - |f SINGLE FACTFIIE 

Five register their lOth Top 10 hit, their 1999, returning eight months later with 
COMMENTARY 

J number one with Lef s Dance, which Keep On Movin' sold more than 137,000 1 enters the chart in pôle position this copies on its first week in the shops, and 1 week. They are only the second boy band was the group's biggest hit, eventually ! to reach the Top 10 with their first 10 selling 460,000 copies. We Will Rock You, | releases (Boyzone were the first) and by contrast, was lucky to reach number 

by ALAN JONES 
1 having a number one in each of the last (with sales of 78,000) as Ronan Keating's 1 three years, having first reached the Life Is A Rollercoaster lest crucial sales 1 summit with Keep On Movin' in November because of an inéligible format. 

cingles sales were below ttTe-mUlioniI!arl( 
Wlast week for an uaptecfidsclsd-lûîh jJwp.ek in a rnw but they reached their highest level in this spell with four new entries to the top five helping to spur tbem to 990,000 - an 8% increase over the previous seven days. The main co 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

JTlMhifii ie first single from their iming album Kingsize, and sold nearly ■SSiîûÇkbeating off a challenge from Sophie Hlls-Bextor, whose début solo single Take Me Home - essentially a remake of Cher's US number eight hit from 1979 with a new bridge penned by Ellis Bextor herself - enters at number two after selling 74,000 copies. Curiously, although overall saies are weak So Solld Crew's 21 Seconds sold 70,000 copies in third place, the fourth highest sale for a 
the highest for 21 weeks. After falling well short of the Top 10 with ;e singles, Jamiroquai n 

alphabet's 12th letter, oddly enough the previous example, 10 years ago next month, was Roxette's numhpr 71 hit Rig I The 'T in 

eTtaohit^abyis 

SALES UPDATE YEAR TO DATï VERSUS UST 
prominence with Little L. The first single from their upcoming album A Funk Odyssey sold i 45,000 copies to début at number 

PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART ■54.7% US: 36.0% Othen 9.3% 
five, giving Jay Kay and his ps Top 10 hit in ail. It is only tha chart history to push th 

>2 number tw to chart on 
94-77-70-55 here in the last three weeks. 58% of its sales last week were from Northern Ireland, (massively beating the market average of 1.8%) spreading there from the Republic, where it has been number one. Groove Armada have a bigger hit with each release. Their fourth chart success Superstylin' débuts at number 12 this week. Ifs the first single from their new album Goodbye Country (Hello Nightclub). New Order have their first new hit in more than five years and the fifth highest charting ' ' ' ' 'th Crystal debuting at number eight. 

INDEPËNDINT SINGLES 
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Musîc Week Dîrectory 2002 
The essential guide to who's who in the music industry 
The vital link between you and your customers 
The Music Week Dîrectory 2002 is now in production. Your basic listing is free, but to ensure you benefit from maximum exposure to your target audience, 
book an advertisement NOW! 
Deadlines: Logo bookings: September 7, 2001 Display advertisements: September 14, 2001 I Final copy deadline: October 5, 2001 
Contact the sales team on 020 7579 4724 (display) or 020 7579 4405/4150 (logos) 



THE OFF worldpop* S CHART AL UK ALBU 

î 0 r 7 5 25 2001 

THE BEST OF1980-1930 *4 EU ALLKILLER NO FILLER 
RETURN OF DRAGON O Sisqo (Various) PARACHUTES *5 RIGHTNOW THE OPTIMIST O 

9 THE ECIEFTIC - TWO SIDES TO A BOOK • Cotato «79792 (tmi 

2 
3 3 

4 1 

6 8 

7 5 

8' 
9 12 

10 = 
&1i 3, 

12 « 
13 0 
14 14 

15- 
16 5 

17 6 

18 21 

19' 
20 7 

21 " 
22 " 
23 
24 " 
25 » 

3 THE VERY BEST OF • 
ÉlColumbia 5017332 (TENI 

re 3 Cheeky/Arista 74321832742 (6MG) TAKE OFF YOUR PANTS AND JACRET • MCMni-i 

2 DROPS OF JUPITER Columbia 5023069 (TEN) 
10 THE INVISIBLE BAND *2 lndepeiidientelS0M2SC0(TEN) 

Nelfy Furtado (Eaton/West/Furtado/Levine) 
1 THE DEFINITIVE 

12AILTHATY00CANTLEAVEBERIND*3 HSWUj-ldandCIDlBIÎIU) 

2 PAPER SCISSORSSTONEO b 
7 NOT THAT KIND ★ ré 3 Epie 4974122 (TENI 
9 DEVIES NIGHT • 

sSINGWHENYOU'REWINNING* 
o MISS E...SO ADDICTIVE O Eiektra 7559526432 (teni 

re l Epie 5005502 (TENI 

m RUN COME SAVE ME 

«c 7667929772 (TENI 
■ THEJ0SHUATREE*5 Island/U 

9 OUTROSPECTIVE • Cheeky/Arista 74321862802(BMG) 

i/Radioheadl TCFHEIT 45101/LPfHEIT 45101/- 

■ ACHTUNG BABY *4 

TOP COMPILATIONS 

jj IB1ZA - PAUL OAKENFOLD 
g 3 iaânL( 

0 6 2, CHILLED 1BIZA wstvl WMMCD0I1/WMMC011/-/- (TENI 

5 UNBELIEVABLEO 

,3 ONE LOVE - THE VERY BEST OF • m Gong bmwcd 3 lui 
Big Dada BDCD 032 (V) 

22 THE ULTIMATE COLLECTION ★ Coiumbia sonvtvssc 
s THE GIFT OF GAME O 

DreamWorks/Polydor 4502232 |LI| 
,3 THE GREATEST HITS *6 
J, THE IMMACULATE COLLECTION -Arll Sire7599261402tTEN) 

■ AGIRLLIKEMEO 
,3 GOLD - GREATEST HITS *12 Poiydor 5170072 (ui 
nFELT MOUNTAIN O 

■ RATTLE AND HUM ré 

■ i'VE BEEN EXPECTING YOD *9 ■ Robbie Williams (Chambers/Powerl 

18 CALIFORNICATION ★ ré 3Wamer Bras 9362473862 (TENI Red Mot Chili Peppers (Rublnl iland/Uni-lsland CIDU28IUI 
14 SCREAM IF YOU WANNA GO FASTER • emi 5333592 IEI 

ARTISTS A-Z 

Periccto PERFALBD5CD/-/-/- I3MV/PI 

WSM WSMCDG49/-/-/- (TENI 
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THE OEFICIAE UK CHARTE 
ALBUMS 

CHART | 
ALBUMS FACTFILE 

Narrowly missing out on its first Top 10 week, started when Furtado's single Turn 
COMMENTARY m - '*15 j March, Nelly Furtado's début album Whoa to get alrplay. The single jumps 13-9 on ! Nelly is enjoying a major resurgence in the alrplay chart this week and seoms i support, and after dipping to a low of destined to follow her début smash l'm j number 156 has increased its sales and Like A Bird into the CIN Top 10. ] ïmproved its position in each of the last Tho album's Initial success was due to 

bv ALAN JONES 
] eight weeks, moving 156-142-U9-77-63- l'm Like A Bird, which reached number - 57-44-32-11. The improvement in fortunes five, spent fîve weeks in the Top 10,16 of the album, which has sold 144,000 weeks in the Top 75 and has sold more copies including more than 11,500 last than 270,000 copies to date. 

White Ladder took 66 weeks to reach number one but lost pôle position a week later to Atomic Kitten's Right Now. The two albums reverse positions this week, with David Gray back in charge despite the fact White Ladder suffered a small décliné in the week. A repeat of the Tonight With Trevor McDonald feature on Eva Cassidy on Thursday gave a boost to her Songbird album, which leaps 37-5 with a 240% increase in sales week-on-week. The album, which topped the chart for two weeks in March, thus attains its highest position for 17 weeks. 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 1,000. 

DP 75 11992. albums This week, driven by their UK tour discountine and a Radia^docusnentary, they landJiye^DJbexhaiLatonce. Their current album Ail That Sj Behind climbs at 50), The Best Of 1980-1990 (79-52) and 

PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART 1:46.7% US; 49.3% 0tlier4.0% 
îw entry to the album chart this week - it is so the highest charting album from the Iteran artist since his Modem Sounds In 

Country And Western alburn^ git in 1QR? The Oefinitive..., number 13, with sales of more tht It includes tracks from across his distinguished six decade career. Canadian jlt punk/pop rockers Sum 41 have moved 102-47-34-26 on the album 
Piller, emulating climbs by other alternative acts in the last year. US ait rockers Allen Anl Farm are also moving albums, thanks to exposure to their cover of Michael Jaokson's Smooth Criminal. ANThology was released in March and had sold nearly 20,000 copies before debuting at number 116 a fortnight ago. Itjumps 64-35 th' ^' ' 
album m some 10 months after it  Home to their Top 10 hits Cold As Ice and 

AaT ^ 

COMPIIATIONS 
In week one. Now Thafs What I Call Music! 49 sold nearly eighttimes as many copies as its nearest challenger. In week two it was ahead by a factor of five, and in 
After just 20 days in the shops, Now! 49 is the third biggest selling compilation of the year, with 529,000 copies sold. That's not quite enough to make it the fastest selling album of the year - Nowl 48 (what else?) had soid 552,000 copies at the same stage of its life - but it is well ahead of any previous summer instalments of the Now sériés. Nearest challengers Now! 43 (1999) and Nowl 46 (2000) had sold 407,000 and 459,000 respectively at the same stage. While Now! 49 should enjoy at least another couple of weeks at number one, Now! 48 is probably close to departing the 

Top 50. It has its biggest fall yet, sliding 33- 45 this week, and has been on the chart for 19 weeks, selling 862,i enough, it was played in its entirety 
week, from start to finish with ju and jingles to punctuate it. The s was playing it was Big Blue. the Chelsea PC radio station w' ' ' ' on Sky Digital. The first of many new stations of its kind (Saints Southampton fans fc 
music every hour, except when Chelsea ; playing. I am not sure whether ( short of material to justify that I week but it certainly hammered Now! 48 continuously. although it never speclfied • 

liiMiiit mmws TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

COMPILATIONS' SHARE OF TOTAL SALES SALES UPDATE 
mm ïIrsusVAS1? 

IHDEPENDENT ALBUMS THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 SINGLES 

JUST ENOUGH EDUCATION TO PEBFORM HUN COME SAVE ME THE OPTIMIST SIMPLE THINGS FREEAILANGELS ORIGIN OF SYMMETRV SINCE ILEFTYOU GREATESTHITS FELT MOUNTAIN ROOTY NEW FAVORITE EXCITER ECHO PARK SHOWBIZ WHITE BLOOD CELLS SECRETS SINGLES COLLECTION SPACE BOOGIE - SMOKE OODESSEY HOT SHOTS II 

ilixStreol/Hol 0210045 (HOT) V2VVR 1015838 (3MWP) Big Dada BDCD032 (V) Source SOURCD023(V) 

2Pac 
ous INFECT100CD (3MV/P) room MUSH 93CD (3MV/P) IRecordings XLCD138(V) 6 TEENAGE DIBTBAG 

Mute CDSTUMM188 (V) Basement Jaxx XL Recordings XLCD143 (V) Alison Krauss & Union Station Roandar ROUCD0495 (DIRI DepecheModa Mulo CDSTUMM190 (V) Faeder Echo ECHCD34 |P| 
Musc Mushroom MUSH 59CD (3MV/P) White Stripes Sympalhy For The Record Indushy SPFRI660CD |C| Human League Papillon BTFLYCD 0019 (P) Castle Music (P) 
KljrUpt Pias Recordings PIASB 040CD (V) The Beta Band Régal REG 59CDX (V) 

3 ETERNITY/THE ROAD TO MANDALAY R0BB1E WILLIAMS 5 l'M UKE A BIRD NELLY FURTADO B SURVIVOR DESTINY-SCHILD 7 BUTTERFLY 8 ALWAYS COME BACK TO YOUR LOV 

INTERSCOPE/POLYOOR GO BEAT/POLYOOR INNOCENT 
INTERSCOPE/POLYDOR CHRYSALIS DREAMWORKS C0LUMB1A COLUMBIA 
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THE OFFiCIAL UK CHARTS 

SPECIALIST 

CLflS AL ARTIST ■ BLflSSIRflL SDUMDTRflCKS & COMPILflTIOMS 
THE VOICE Russe» Watsc AMORE - THE LOVE ALBUM Luciano Pavai BERNSTEIN: WEST SIDE STORY SUITE Joshua Bell Sony Classical SK89358(TEN) 
THE ORGANIST ENTERTAINS VERDI THE MAGIC BOX AT HER VERY BEST ARNOLD; SYM NOS7&8 BERLIOZ: LES TROYENS CASTA DIVA VERDI/AL2IRA 
CLASSIC KENNEDY HOOKED ON CLASSICS VIAGGIO ITALIANO 

Philips 4659022 (U) Philips 4646002 (U) Sony Classical SK89483(TEN) 

Hans Zimmer & Usa Gerra FAVOURITE CLASSICS GLADIATOR (OST) PLANET OF THE APES (OST) THE SOUND OF CLASSIC FM CAPTAIN CORELLI'S MANDOLIN (OST) Stephen Warbeck 100 POPULAR CLASSICS Various PAVAROTTI/DOMINGO/CARRERAS Various MOST ROMANTIC PIANO ALBUM Various HALL OF FAME 2000 Various ULTIMATE CLASSICAL COLLECTION Various 

Castle Music MBSCD517 (P) Emporio EMTBX320 (DISC) Virgin/EMI VTDCD367 (E) Classic FM CFMCD 31 (BMG) EMICDTESBOX007 (EUK) Classic FM CFMCD32 (BMG) Sony Classical SK89697(TEN) ecca 131922 (U) FINAL FANTASY (OST) Goldenthal MORE MUSIC FROM GLADIATOR (OST) Hans Zimmer & Usa Gerrard THE BEST OF THE GREAT TENORS Various PEARL HARBOR (OST) Greenaway/Zimmer Hollywood/wamer Bro 9362481132 (TEN) CROUCHING TIGER - HIDDEN DRAGON (OST) Tan Dun Sony Classical SK89347 (TEN) CLASSICAL BRITS Various Sony Classical STVCD111 (TEN) 

JAZZ & BLUES 

BAOUIZM THE BLUE SERIES COOL SUMMER JAZZ SHADOWS IN THE AIR 
IN THE MOOD - THE VERY BEST OF NITEUFE THE BLUES YEARS 

Columbia CK 64935 (TEN) Bluc Note 5262012 (E) 
Blue Note 5342942 (E) Beechwood - (BMD/P) Sanctuary SANCD084 (P) JMTV/Universal Jazz 5569002 (U) Crimson CRIMCD37 (EUK) Columbia 5033212 (TEN) Select SELCD565(P) 

R&B SINGLES 
en LET ME BLOW YA MIND □3 WHEREIWANNABE 3 PERFECT GENTLEMAN 1 AINTIT FUNNY 2 ANTEUP CD LOVE YOU ANYWAY 

Shade Sheist/Nate Dogg/Kurupt 

l ONE MINUTE MAN 
I BODYROCK ' LADY MARMALADE I PLANET ROCK > DANCEFORME 1 ANGEL : SOMEONETOCALLMY LOVER MCA/Uni-island MCSTD 40257 (U) Virgin VSCDT1813 (E) LaFace/Arista 74321863382 (BMG) Inferno/Telstar CDSTAS3184 (BMG) 

23 21 ANOTHER DAY IN PARADISE 24 24 WENEED A RESOLUTION 25 20 WITNESS(IHOPE) 26 19 UKEAFEATHER g 1 30 GETURFREAK ON 28 22 WAIT A MINUTE 29 26 HEARDITALLBEFORE 30 27 OUTOFREACH Gabrielle 
© CIN, Compiled from data from a panel of independents and specialist multiples. 

U2; Rattle And Hum BON JOVI: The Crush Tour PEARL JAMrTouring Band2000 VARIOUS; DrillingThe Vein IV 
VARIOUS; Hip Hop Concert Up In Smoke EMINEM: E LEO ZEPPEUN; Song Romains The Same MOBY: Play-The DVD SUPER FURRY ANIMALS: Rings Around The World 

Big Dada BDCDS 022 (V) Virgin VUST199(E) East West/Elektra E 7206CD (TEN) Atlantic AT 0106CD (TEN) Atlantic AT 0100CD (TEN) Go Beat/Polydor GOLCD 39 (U) 

ORIGIN OFSYMMETRY TAKE OFF YOUR PANTS AND JACKET WHEATUS PARACHUTES CHOCOLATE STARFISH AND THE HOT DOG... BREAK THE CYCLE MENACE TOSOBRIETY 
Parlophone 5277832 (E) 

East West 7559626642 (TEN) Atlantic 7567929772 (TEN) 

Label Cal. No. (Distributor) 
scope/Polydor 4976052 (U) London LONCD461 (TEN) Columbia 6710522 (TEN) Epie 6717592 (TEN) Epie 6717882 (TEN) 

DANCE SINGLES 
2 en VIRUS 3 1 21 SECONDS 4 5 ANTEUP 5 2 PRECIOUS HEART 6 CD LITTLE L 7 4 ONE MINUTE MAN 
9 CD WHEREI WANNABE 10 Cm QUESTIONS (MUSTBEASKEO) 11 Cm NOT MUCH HEAVEN 12 Cm PEACE 13 Cm LOVE YOU ANYWAY 11 Œ 18 CASTLESINTHESKY 15 9 IFEELLOVEO 16 14 UKETHISLIKETHAT 17 0 ANOTHER CHANCE 

So Solid Crew Relentless RELENT 16T (3MV/TEN) MOP feat. Busta Rhymes Epie 6717886 (TEN) Ta» Paul Vs INXS Duty Free/Decode DFTEL 001 (BMG) Jamiroquai S2 6717186 (TEN) Missy Elliott feat. Ludacris The Gold Mind/Elektra E 7245T (TEN) Raven Maize RuIin/MoS/Credence RULIN18T (3MV/TEN) Shade Sheist/Nate Dogg/Kurupt London LONX 461 (TEN) David Forbes SeriousSERR031T(U) Uptown Express V Richard F Azuli AZNY145 (3MV/TEN) Saints And Sinners Lost Language LOST007R (V| DeNada Wildstar12WILD37(BMG) lan Van Dahl NuLife/Arista 74321867141 (BMG) DepecheMode Mute 12B0NG 31 (V) Mauro Picotto VC Recordings VCRTX 92 (E) Roger Sanchez Defected DFECT35 (3MV/TEN) Sophie Ellis-Bextor Polydor 5872311 (U) OkoTek Bedrock BE020(ADD) Rhythm Masters Black & Blue N 
DANCE ALBUMS 

1 US RUNCOMESAVEME 2 2 KISS DA GAME GOODBYE 3 CEI LUNACYEP 4 CEI LOVIN'IT 5 13 ROOTY 6 6 MISSE...SOADDICTIVE 7 CEI SONGSINAMINOR 8 CE] ETERNALfLAME 9 (3 JMAJIK PRESENTS INFRASTRUCTURE 

Roots Manuva 
Usual Suspects Renegade Hardware-/RH33(SRD| e/lnspired -/1NSPCD12 (3MV/TEN) lecordings XLLP143X/XLCD143 (V) Elektra ■/7559626432 (TEN) J-/-(BMG) Almighty -/CDALMY168 (BMG) Infrared -/INFRACD003 (SRD) 

MUSIC VIDEO 

Visual VSL10331 Eajle Vision M155 Jniversal Video 9031433 'amer Brothers S06I389 

CUFF RICHARD: Countdown BLINK182; The Urethra Chronides CARRERAS/OOMINGO/PAVAROTFIWITH LEVINE: The 3 Ton S CLUB 7: Ils An S Club Thing ORIGINAL CAST REC0RD1NG: Joseph & Tho Amazlng Techt MADONNA: The Vidoo Cnlloclion GEORGE MICHAEL Ladios S Genllomen - Bost 01 ROBBIE WILLIAMS: Rock DJ ROBBIE WILLIAMS; Whero Egos Date ORIGINAL CAST RECOROING: Dancing On Ditngorous Gtour 

Universal Video 0616833 
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ALL THE UK CHARTS 
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mm cool cuts chart ni l a as (Babffed on TalJ Paul's Saturday tiighl shovj on Kiss 100 and Emap Gig City Hetwortt | CLUB CHART TOP 40 II CHART COMMENTARY byAU\N JONES 1 ESI APHRODITE Paris & Sharp Cream IWilhIlsljbdIMrsimpleMlyclesmIandiimmIxesIromKing Unique) [ 2 t RIGHTONRIGHTON SilicorieSDUI Virgin/SomaN 
(Aailtlunelormrayear.ntmwilhavocalloraimichwidersppeil!^ 3 CSS SMOKEMACHINE X-Press2 Skinl) IRippinguplbizaaswespsakmlhaaolherpowerfiillloortiller) 4 csa SUPER FREAK ON/FREAKISM MissyElliot whilelahel (The boolleg w'mmlkesp on getling hotter) 5 ua GETTING1NT0 YOU WOSP Dala (Already a big club lune and wilh newmixes coming liom Faithless) 6 CEI FUTURE CHILD Stylus Trouble Junior (PsleHeller présents anolherdeep tribal production) X 7 8 BLACK A.M. Walklns Shaboom (Stylish vocal bouse Irackwilhmixes Irom King Unique) 8 9 SKULDUGGERY Skulduggery whlte label 

[ 10 3 WE LOVE YOU/WE DO The Scumlrog Groovilicious/R-Senal ! 5 3 DJ SPINNIN'Punk Chic Radar 3 15 2 ENOUGH IS ENOUGH/RAINING Todd Terry Sound Design 4 22 2 POSSESSION Transler IVlulliply 5 9 2 MUHAMMAD AU Faithless Cheeky/Arisla 6 17 3 ONE FOR YOU James Holden SilverPlanet 7 29 2 WAITING Nat Monday Distinclive 8 31 2 BABY COME ON OVER Samanlha Mumba Wild Card/Polydor 9 16 3 CHINA GIRLMoogue Inlerno 10 1 4 THE SOULSHAKER Max Linen Global Cuts 11 2 3 A SONO FOR SHELTER/YA MAMA Falboy Slim Skinl 12 28 2 EVERYWHERE 1 00 Space Brothers Manifesto 

■ ■ ■ ritten in haste to thank the public for their support Ml during tbe 1967 drug trials of Mick Jagger and ■ ■ Keith Richards. We Love You nevertheless stands as an outstanding Rolling Stones single and 34 years later finds itself sitting at the top of the Club Chart in a cover by The Scumfrog. Who or what the Scumfrog are, l'm not sure, but the record is on Roger Sanchez's R- Senal label and is a first-rate club record in rts own right, as well as being a pleasing reminder of the Stones' original. It is not the only oldies cover doing well at the moment - the resl of the top three is rounded out by Punk Chic's DJ Spinnin' - a thinly-veiled cover of Blondie's Rapture - and Todd Terry's Enough 1s Enough/Raining. a retiUed version of Donna Summer & Barbra Streisand's powerhouse duet No More Tears 
g 12 SUBURBAN TRAIN DJTieslo Virgin (Big trame tune wilb rate Irom IVay Oui West and Marc OTool) 10 11 DA ANTIDOTE SlanlonWarriors Mob (Breakbeatelectrosoundclashmlhaboakymelodyline) 11 03 HERE 1COME Talisman P Nu Life 

13 Ea TAKE MY HAND/HUNTER Dido Cheeky 14 30 2 SUPERCONSCIOUS (SO ALIVE) Sipping Sonia Religion Music 15 8 4 COME HOME Lil'Devious Rulin 16 Ea WOMAN OF ANGELS Funkryders Mercury 17 20 6 LITTLE LJamiroquai S2 

Jagger's old sparring partner David Bowie tums up in the Top 10 with Moogue's China Giri. which extensively ^ samples his original vocal for that 1983 hiL..For the second week in a rowTTRéhîghest new entry to the chart is a Cheeky single. Last week it was Rollo and his pals in (Sarrington Levy's mcals are g'rven tbe boliday bouse trealmenl) 12 14 SUZILabRats wbllelabel (Well-proditced bouse Irackmlhaquirky vocal sampte) 13 Ea DIABLA FunkD'Void Soma (Oeep lecbno Irack wilb mines Irom Kevin Sêuodersonirid Samuel L Sessions) 14 ES THE MYSTERY The Mystery Inlerno (Familiar-sounding trance lune wilb a mot Irom AboveAnd Beyond) 15 Ea BREATHE Science Department Renaissance 

18 3 3 THIS IS ALL 1 NEED Glnss Nude 19 Ea DROP SOME DRUMS (Love) Tattoo Positiva 20 Ea PAPUA NEW GUINEA- 2001 Tbe Future Sound OILondon Jumpin'S Pumpin' 21 32 2 KILLAMANJARO Art Of Trance Platipus 22 na IN PRAISE OF THE SUN IVIr Joshua Présents Espiritu Cream/Parlophone 23 6 3 DREAMS 040 (eat. Erica Baxter Mainline 24 na WHAT 1 MEAN Modjo Barclay 

Faithless who made the biggesl splash with Muhammad AU, and this week it is his sister Dido, whose double A- sided promo of Take My Hand and Hunter débuts at number 13. Rollo, of course, provided mixes - and the Faithless single continues its upwards trajectory too, moving 9-5...0n the Pop Chart, Samantha Mumba dethrones Rve with Baby Corne On Over, but the record with the most impressive move is GidsQPlay's cover of 
16 Ca PARA Ml Motivation Delinitlve (France lune wilb a big organ du) 17 na LA LUNA Dr Kucbo & Wally Lopez City Rockers (Cbimky bouse groove Irom Ibis Spanisb duo) 18 ma TIMELOOP Oliver Klein Maelstrom (Driving progressslve production Irom tbe bol remixer) 19 na THE JUICE ArcEnCie FlngerLickin' (Funky breakbeat Irack vrilb a remix Irom Green Fmgers) 20 Ea JACKTHECANDYMAN WestLondonDeep whilelahel (Deep bouse production lealuring an old Uineties bouse vocal) 

26 19 5 HIDE U Kosheen Arisla 27 Ea STEP 2 ME The Grant Nelson Project Virgin 28 18 4 IN THE MUSIC Deepswing Direction 29 Ea MYSTERY The Mystery Inlerno 30 36 2 LOSE YOUR MIND Sensei Brealhless 31 na RIGHT ON! Silicon Soûl Soma/VC Recordings 32 Ea SANDSTORM Darude Neo 33 Ea DO IT RIGHT D-Groovy Eternal 34 7 4 I DONT WANNA LOSE MY WAY Dreamcatcher Positiva 

very nearly caught Mumoa evénThough it is being played by far fewer jocks. It seems to be the kind of record that DJs and punters either love or hate - but wasn't that always the way with Stock Aitken Waterman compositions?.,.Eve and Gwen Stefani spend a third week at number one on the Urban Chart with Let Me Blow Ya Mind remaining extremely strong. although it was very nearly toppled by Norwegian production team Stargate's first single under their own name, Wilder. Usa Roxanne's Ex-Boyfriend is also only a short distance 35 11 2 PEOPLE Oax Riders Subscience 36 38 2 THIS IS WHERE 1 WANNA BE Maxee Mercury behmd and ,s the week s ^est nev^njat 

■ URBAN TOP 20 
37 4 4 CRYSTAL New Order London 38 21 4 GIMME LOVE Cerrone Sound 01 Barclay POP TOP 20 

1 1 5 LET ME BLOW YA MIND Eve leal. Gwen Slelanilnterscope 2 4 2 WILDER Slargale Telslar 
39 23 4 SOUL SHAKEDOWN PARTY Bob Marley whlte label 40 14 4 A PERFECTO SUMMER (SAMPLER) Various Perfecto^ 1 13 2 BABY COME ON OVER Samanlha Mumba Wild Caid/Polydor 2 20 2 RESPECTABLE Glrls@Play Red Bus Music 3 1 4 LET'S DANCE Fixe RCA 4 5 3 GETTO KNOW YOU Maxwell Columbia 5 Ea FAMILY AFFAIR Mary J.Blige MCA 6 14 4 MUSIC Erick Sermon NY-LA 7 7 2 GETIT UP Stlcky Flngaz Universal 8 Ea SMASH SUMTHIN' Adam F présents Redman EMI 9 3 2 PLAYASGON'PUY3LW Epie 1012 2 WATT A MINUTE/l GOT IT ALL Ray J Atlantic 11 na TURN OFF THE LIGHT Nelly Furtado DreamWorks 121111 ONE MINUTE MANMIssyElliotl leal. Ludacris Elektra 1 13 810 JflGGLED LITTLE THRILL (LP SAHPLER) Jagged Edge Se Se DeDColimbis 1416 4 SOMEBODY KNOWS HOW YOU FEEL Beverlei Brown Dome 15 Ea TAKE IT (LP SAMPLER) Cooley's Hot Box Dome 

1 ELECTROSHOCK Subsonica Nitelile 2 INSIDE ALL THE PEOPLE Planet Funk Virgin Records 3 GUITTARA G G Club présents Banda Sonora Delected 4 FINALLY Kings Of Tomorrow feat. Julie McKnight Delected 5 LAW UNTO MYSELF Konkrete Perleclo 6 JOHN WAYNE Stonephazers Manilesto 7 PASSENGER Ballroom Losl Language 8 WHO? Ed Case + Sweetie Irie Columbia 9 RESPECTABLE Girls@Play Red Bus Music 10 COULD YOU BE THE ONE Da Muttz Eternal 

4 4 3 DJ SPINNIN' Punk Chic Radar 5 ca ENOUGH IS ENOUGH/RAINING Todd Terry Sound Design 6 na THIS IS WHERE 1 WANNA BE Maxee Mercury 7 na POSSESSION Transler Hulliply 8 15 2 CHINA GIRL Moogue Interne 9 9 2 DREAMS 040 leal. Erlca Baxter Mainline 10 6 2 PEOPLE Dax Riders Subscience 11 2 4 AIN'T IT FUNNY Jenniler Lopez Epie 12 E3 LIVE YOUR LIFE Van DaMar 13 7 5 SET YOU FREE N-Trance AU Around The World 14 na OUT OF CONTROL Darude Neo 15 na DOIT RIGHT D-Grouvy Elernal 16 na ELECTROSHOCK Subsonica Nitelile 
17 2 3 PEACHES & CREAM 112 Bad Boy 18 Ea NOW THAT l'VE FOUND YOU Nu Life SAM 19 6 4 I LIKE THEM GIRLS Tyrese RCA 2010 7 BÛOTYLIGIOUS Destiny's Cblld Columbia 

Breakcrs are Ihe 10 records oulside the Top 40 vvhich have registered tho mosl improved DJ reactions. The Club Chart Top 60 (including mixes), , J . i... - J Cj Urban, Pop and Cool Cuts charts can be oblained from www.dobnuslc.com. To reçoive tlie club charts in full by fax contact Emma Pierre-Joseph on tel: (020) 7940 8569 
17 3 3 I DONT WANNA LOSE MY WAY Dreamcalcber Positiva 1812 4 LITRE LJamirogual S2 19 El STAY De|a Vu leal. Tasmln Almighty 2019 5 ON THE MOVE Barthezz Positiva 

■ www.power.co.uk 

  FOR ALL YOUR CLUB PROMOTION NEEDS 
1 /&m^\ THERE15 0NLY ONE NUMBER TO CALL: 

UWsB 020 8932 3030 
Ml (FAX 020 8932 3031, EMAIL INFO@POWER.CO.UK) po PROMOTION 1 CLUB PROMOTION 
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AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
• Emma Bunton moves 23-19 her on the chart this week, wilh Take My Breath Away but jumping 127-59 with Can't Cet for the third week In a row her You Out Of My Head. colleague Victoria Beckham • Spiritualized's Stop Your struggles. Beckham's début solo Crying holds at number 41 on the single Not Such An Innocent Gîrl chart with 50 of its 102 plays drifts 80-88. Beckham will be accounted for by just three pitched against vétéran Kyiie stations - with six plays from Minogue in the singles chart on Radio Two, 16 from Radio One 17 September, and it is looking and 28 from Virgin contributing good for Minogue who passes 95.6% of its total audience. 

AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 COMPANIES = TOP C0RP0RATE GROUPS 
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MID-PBICE/LOW-PBICE - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 

i Tracks used in films and advertising by artiste such as Frank Sinatra (ieft) and Dean Martin bave attracted waves ot new, younger listeners te easy listening music 

LABELS LOOK FURTHER RACK AS 

NOSTALGIA MANIA GRIPS UK 
Labels are mining ever deeper into their catalogue to meet the hunger for nostalgia and easy listening music, says Keith Shadwick 

Ni 
lostalgia is 

;s which focus on that incredibly broad genre of catalogue. The nostalgia sector used to rely for its sales on silver-haired people with failing memories and a propensity to listen to radio programmes in the hope of hearing Max Bygraves or Andy Williams from time te 
cassette of their greatest hits. Ail that has been swept away, and for a number of 

For one thing, the breadth of nostalgia as a genre continues to stretch as our culture looks backward ever more hastily after the event. Today, nostalgia ranges can incorporate virtually everything from the birth of recorded music through to the Highties, from singing cowboys to Rat Packers, and from jazz musicians to 

swing, vocal pop and even cabaret. In 2001, the grey market now officlally includes people born as late as 1951 - young enough to remember the tail-end of what we now know as nostalgia music, an< old enough to be part of the CD-buying génération. Consider, for instance, that Dean Martin was still capable of knocking the Beatles off the number one spot in the US singles chart in 1964, while Englebert Humperdinck's Please Release Me thwarted Strawberry Reids Forever/Penny 

compilations goes on to become an obscurity-hungry aficionado, there is no doubt that interest in a few high-profile artists can help to shine a light on some of their more marginal contemporaries. "Our two Sammy Davis Jr live reissues 
Warner Music jazz catalogue manager Rorence Halfon. "So has Mel Tormé's Comin' Ho in the 2-in- 

■ Nostalgia is much more catch-ail than any other category of music," says Simon Carter, head of product at Planet Media, whose releases in this area cover ail points from Bix Beiderbecke to Harry Secombe. "The artists who are grouped together under the term are almost a ragbag, even though a lot of them are wonderful." In broad terms, the genre has traditionally incorporated US and British popular music from the early-Rfties backwards. However. there are those who hold firm to nostalgia's wartime 

1967, and it is clear that the Sixties did not begin and end with rock 
Nineties to the présent day, artists such as Williams, Martin and Frank Sinatra ti 

'This sort oi music is 
uppealing and selling to 
younger people, and was 

doing so prior to the TV ad 
craie - TV was iollowing an 
already established trend' 

provided a sure supply Florence Halton, Warner Music mostiy noi to of svnnh-ahlp traoke fnr 

year. This sort of music is appealing and selling to younger people, and was doing so prior to the 

certain Image that people find very appealing, ar " 

rock & roll in 1955 can clearly be regarded as the beginning of a new era, the music that it sought to sv/eep away did not go quietly. Indeed, such staples of the Sixties as the songs of Eacharach and David or the film scores of John Barry owe little to rock & roll, but much to the American jazz bands ot the inter-war period, and further debts to 

of synch-able tracks films and advertising, drawing in wave after wave of younger listeners to easy listening and lounge music, Ali of which means that nostalgia music today finds many routes to many différent markets, few of which conform to the well-worn stéréotypés. "Nostalgia seems to refer as much to a certain type of attitude as anything," says Carter. "My argument would be that you can't be nostalgie about things you can't actually remember, but nonetheless a lot o what we call nostalgia music is being marketed to young audiences who appreciate the look and the style and are looking for something new." While it would be foollsh to imagine that everyone who buys a copy of one of Sony TVs best-selllng Music To Watch Giris By 

EMI has al been pitching spécifie new it this vibrant emerging ..uu induciing Reggy market, a Lee, Matt Monro, Jeri Southern London. "We are not targeting a particular person or age-group with releases such as our 2-ln-l sériés or our budget-priced HMV lines," says Steve Woof, head of range marketing, EMI Catalogue and Gold. "It has more to do with lifestyle than âge. Lounge has expanded our easy listening market - there are easy listening clubs now in 
Functioning entirely separately from the Blue Note back catalogue reissue programme, EMI's catalogue, mid-prlce ar budget ranges draw heavily on the jazz- 

inflected singers and instrumentalists of the Rfties and Sixties for its nostalgia repertoire, with occasional releases going back further still. As a resuit, the catalogue taps into a non-rock nostalgia market and a young audience discovering the appeal of pre-rock & roll popular music for the first time. Under the same banner, EMI also includes some of the bigger country artists of the Sixties, Seventies and Eighties in its budget sériés, including Crystal Gayle, Billie Jo Spears and Glen Campbell. These are some of the few non-mainstream lines that EMI places with the chart-orientated Woolworths. ASV's Living Era sériés reads like a who's who of nostalgia artists, touching on everything from Hank Williams to George Formby to Louis Armstrong. Quality of information, research, digital remastering and playing-time are ail central to the Living Era proposition. In terms of saies patterns, Living Era label manager Ray Crick, has noticed a recent upsurge, led by the US market. "In the States, Living Era vastly outsells the ASV classical lines," he says. "The knock-on effect is that it has led to fewer British-based artists being scheduled for attention as US interest and volume grows." Proper Records has no problem when it cornes to souroing US-generated materlal for its rapidly-expanding range of Proper Box sets, a sériés of four-CD boxes which are among the leaders in the fields of jazz, " ! " " 1 country. Meticulousiy 
good quality remastering, the range covers bandleaders such as Gene Krupa and Woody Herman as well as jazz stars of the Forties like Fats Navarro and Bud Powell. Proper sales manager Laurie Staff believes many great artists of the past would stay right there if it weren't for the 
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Ihe premier high qualify low prlce label 
packed full of ORIGINAL ARTISTS and 

ORIGINAL RECOROINGS. 

Castle Pie is a label of Sancluory Records Group Lld. A29, Barwell Business Park, Leatherheod Road, Chessinglon, Surrey KT9 2NY | Tel:(020) 8974 1021 Fox: (020) 8974 2674 / 2880 Sales Fax: (020) 8974 3708 Email: infoQsanctuaryrecords.co.uk Website: www.sancluoryrecordsgroup.co.uk 



MID-PRICE/LOW-PRICE EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 

new générations. •You can see this in the way Peggy Lee, Matt Monro and Perry Como are suddenly names to conjure 
collectors. We have also got a double-CD range - the Rétro Sériés - that deals with nostalgia from Piaf to ELO, is pitched at budget price and sells very healthily through traditional outlets and mail order. People are looking for quality at a reasonable price and budget labels are generally offering that today. We certainly do." A oommitment to the authentic is one of the ne 
originally recorded the music and are meticulously researched for the keen collector, or whether they corne from budget and super-budget labels, which most of the time have a single-page CD insert listing the songs and little else. in virtually ail cases, the sound source is given creditable re-mastering and digitalisation budgets, the reoording's provenance and copyright are thoroughly accredited and rewarded, and the consumer is are given real value for money. Two companies in particular are providing consistent value for money in this area, in the shape of the long-established K-Tel and the newer MCI/Demon. The latter has a number of successful budget and super-budget Unes, induding Emporio and E2 (both with a dealer price of £1.78), that give useful coverage of some of the great names in music nostalgia, including Bing Crosby, Sinatra, Glen Miller and Ella Fitzgerald. In the E2 range, for example. Frank Sinatra, The Early Years, offers 20 Sinatra performances, many from his days as Tommy Dorsey's featured heart-throb singer, Emporio offers a boxed set of three titles, one each for Sinatra, Perry Como and Crosby, in which Sinatra's Coiumbia 

substantial sériés of country albums as well as British and American artist nostalgia collections. K-Tel has also managed to move in on the Music to Watch Girls By market seized upon by EMI, Warner and Sony - ils Easy Street Lounge CD has ail the right names and slick packaging to accompany its attractive price point. Another company with a long track-record in the field of nostalgia, albeit a segment doser to Billy Fury than to Bing Crosby, is Ace. "We concentrate on the Fifties and 
Ace marketing director Phil Stoker. "V also have a substantial jazz and blues catalogue - we carry the entire Fantasy label range - as well as folk and associated music. We are very high-end, high-price normally. Dur serious thrust is in the area of sound reproduction and mastering. You l't find a re use for any of our re 

years are more liberally represented. while both the Como and Crosby dises are mostiy Forties performances. The packaging is tasteful and the price encouraging to those who want a snapshot of a musical era through its three most popular maie singers. 
available in the Music Club range, where CDs of Dick Haymes and Helen Forrest duets rub shoulders with Hooray For Hollywood and jazz titles from Chet Baker to Nina Simone. While some nostalgia artists have acquired a young following, K-Tel général manager Janie Webber says her company 

"Our to be older," says ave got a lot of original artist re-recordings, and they do 

by the renewed interest in nostalgia 
lend themselves to our niche market. It's been a frustration for us over the years tha the budget and super-budget area has beer led too often by price over such other key values as quality and content. People slash their prices to make sure they get their 
as supermarkets and the multiples, and they may not have put the effort we do into each title to make it a value-for-money item even at budget. We always deal in the original artist end of the super-budget market but some companies are actually pumping out covers at a dealer price of 65p.' But K-Tel continues to prosper at this price point, its perennials such as Hooked On Classics - a nostalgia item in its own right, now - bemg supported by extensive jazz and blues catalogues, and a 

'It's been a frustration for us 
over the years that the budget 

and super-budget area has 
been led too often by price 

over such other key values as 
quality and content' 

-lanie Webber, K-Tel 
We can be relied upon in that way, and there are people who buyjust about everything we do because they can trust that we do it best. We do have a small range of material available at budget price, at around £5.99, but our standard catalogue is £15.99. The budget material uses the same high standards, but has, say, 12 or so tracks instead of our more normal 25-30 tracks per compilation." 

^ «fr^SlBlues Blues m Planet Media 
e s 

Country ajL 

Our New Rang© Of Triple CDs 
A co m p r ehensive range of 3 cd boxes 

coverîng a wide range of genres 
fl F r 0 m Our M ew Singles Release... 

Coltrane 

A b o v e are select 1.14 Harley Street. Lendon, W1G 9P0 from our full les on; +44 (0)20 7291 0350 or Fax; +44 (0)20 7323 
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A company with UnWersal Music. M mid-price. with son 
ar approach is 

te speciality lines being H iiid._.. I- or UK-originated budget 
oricé line is currently in production - the resuit of an international, company-wide oolicy. 'We believe we are producing the highest quality possible on every level, from research and transfers to the packaging and information supplied," says head of Verve Jazz Nathan Graves. "So a full prioe oolicy is justifiable on the Verve Masters range, while Verve By Request is a mid- price, low-volume reissue sériés. A compilation sériés such as The Finest Hour, with big-name artists like Ella Fitzgerald, Louis Armstrong, Jimmy Smith and Stan Getz, cornes in at mid-price due to the fact that it is selected from across each artisfs Universal-owned [repertoire], thereby appealing to the casual purchaser. re full-p the only Universal e: Jazz In Paris sériés of 50 beautifully- packaged budget CDs, reissued early this year and retailing at £5.99. AU of this material - and the majority of Universal's jazz, blues and nostalgia releases - deal with material over which the company still exerts mechanical copyright.' Even for those who do not own vast catalogues of copyrights, the nostalgia area présents a world of opportunity. One reason for the recent rash of nostalgia releases is the fact that copyrights on many of the earlier recordings have now lapsed. The corollary of this, of course, is that it is easy to imagine that the market for early nostalgia artists is largely on the elderly side, and such recordings are unlikely to find an enormous audience beyond those who are genulnely nostalgie for the music oftheir distant youth. "With the likes of Gracie Fields, you do have to have a fairly long memory to remember The Greatest Aspidistra In The rld," concédés ~ 

manager at Delta, which has recently generated respectable sales from releases by singers such as Burl Ives, Nelson Eddy & Jeanette MacDonald and Flanagan & Allen. "But a lot of these records have never been on CD before, and once you give someone the opportunity to pick up something they didn't know was out there, they realise it might be worth looking a bit harder for more of the same type of thing." Castle Select label manager Sam Szczepanski also reports a continuing groundswell of support for less overtly fashionable forms of British music, such as the dance band music of the Forties. Castle Pulse's budget four-CD boxed sets include Great British Dance Bands And Their Vocalists, featuring such names as Al Bowlly, Nat Gonella and Harry Roy, while a Great 

British Song Stylists set is d "AU of our boxed sets have been superbly remastered from the 78s and they sound incredible," says Szczepanski. "Quite obviously for most people this is pretty obscure stuff, but there is a demand for it. Up until now the stuff that is out there hasn't been compiled that well. We are trying to raise the standard a little bit." Naxos, the long-established leader in newly-recorded budget classical music, has also diversified into newly-commissioned jazz releases under the aegis of pianist Mike Nock, and has more recently plunged into the nostalgia market with a large flurry 

Basie, Billie Holiday. Fats Waller and Ella Fitzgerald are ail represented. but so are less universally-known names such as Teddy Wilson. The excellence of the transfers and the accuracy of the information makes this sériés, at a budget price point, one of the market leaders in the area. Falling doser to the Universal approach to this market is Sony, which has been at the cutting edge of the development of the Music To Watch Girls By louage and easy listening music révolution. Sony Jazz co- ordinator Sharon Kelly feels that quality and integrity are always the keywords of the company's approach to reissue lines: she points out that, currently, 70% of Sony 
With a catalogue very strong on Miles Davis. Thelonious Monk, Duke Ellington, Herbie Hancock and Dave Brubeck, to name only the most obvious, this is perhaps no great surprise. Sony is well-placed to observe the knock- on effects of the Ken Burns Jazz TV sériés, and Kelly's reaction is positive, with réservations. "We've never been abt média coverage like that before, and catalogue artists benefited. But the schedulmg was a big problem 

get 

te US." 

dance and nostalgia from the as, Thirties and, lately, the Forties. such as Duke Ellington, Count 

That TV can be a huge in proved. Kelly feit, by the July 31 TV spécial on Billie Holiday. The following week, Lady In Satin, a dise dealt with extensively in the programme, experienced a major sales lift and two other Holiday titles, one from Verve and one from Sony, entered the CiN chart. Such récognition is clearly at the high end of expectations. But quite apart from the perceived cool of a fashionable band of vintage artists, the real reason nostalgia music will always prove a surprisingly profitable area of the industry is because it is quite possibly the only infinitely replenishable genre. UK garage budget ' L, anyone? You would be foolish 
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AUDIO BOOK & MUSIC COMPANY LIMITED 
240 CENTENNIAL PARK, ELSTREE HILL SOUTH, ELSTREE, BOREHAMWOOD, HERTFORDSHIRE, WD6 3SP 

Téléphoné: 020 8236 2310 Facsimile: 020 8236 2312 Email; sales@abmlabel.co.uk 
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MID-PRICE/LOW-PRICE - EDiTED BY ADAM WOODS 

AU THE BEST BUDGET SOUNDS OF THE SUMMER 
KIRSTY MACCOLL: The One & Only (Métro CD063) £3.57. Out now. Focusing on her early years with Stiff and work with Billy Bragg. the 14 tracks here underline the resulting sense of loss when this clever yet often ignored artist died tragically young. OTIS REDDING: Remember Me (Ace/Stax SCD2485722) £5.23. Out now. A gorgeous, remastered 20-track collection of rarities, 
biog and pictures. VARIOUS: If It Ain t Stiff...A Stiff Records Collection (Métro CD065) £3.57. Out now. Ignoring a new Stiff release in the Seventies and Eighties could get a journalist's desk can argue with such 

sélection focusing on ska's sibling rocksteady should fuei (urther interest. Between 1966 and 1968, Reid's label was unquestionably the premier home for this slower, more sensual music. Alton Ellis coined the phrase while the Paragons set the pace. An excellent sélection finely 
VARIOUS: Voodoo Seul - Deep & Dirty New Orléans Funk (Métro CD060). £3.57. Out now. Since Dr John's critical revival some five years ago and the heavy sampling of his sometime backing band The Meters, interest in ail things New Orléans has 

iUlA 

EN VOGUE: The Very Best Of. (Rhino/ WSM.UK 8122743482) £5.55. August 27. Forerunners to SWV and TLC, this féminine four-piece imbued Nineties American R&B with some much-needed attitude. Hold On and Lies set dancefloors and charts alight and they continued pretty much unchecked untii mid-decade. JULIAN COPE: The Collection (Universal 0731454458627) £3.65. September 3. Currently recording in a Stooges style with Brain Donor, Cope's previous life is well presented here by coupiing hits with key tracks from his first two post-Teardrop Explodes outings and his classic St Julian long play. TANYA TUCKER: The Essential (Universal 0008811257729) £3.65. 

producing VARIOUS; Magnum Opus 2 (Débutante 5850982) 2 CD £8.93/triple vinyl £9.99. Out now. A comprehensive sélection of much-in-demand 12-inch disco mixes. Artis include Gwen Gulhrie, Mtume and Tata 
VARIOUS; Rocksteady Seul Sound Of Duke Reid's Trea: CD061). £3.57. Out demand for ail sound; signs of abating, Inde 

ne Original Isle (Métro The increased 

mention heavyweight cuts by the Meters. JOHN COLTRANE: Giant Steps (WSM Jazz 8122723992) £5.55; JOHN COLTRANE: My Favourite Things (WSM Jazz 8122753502) £5.55. August 20. These two albums recorded between 1959 and 1960 are among the finest in the jazz canon. The former boasted an uncompromising fusion of hard bop and bebop while the latter single-handedly showcased the beauty of the soprano sax amid groundbreaking 

is 18- track sélection from the controversial pin-up Tucker couples hits with lesser known LP fare and amounts to a good introduction to this Seventies and Eighties 
VARIOUS: Artists - Natural High (WSM.UK 0927407102) £5.55. September 3. An excellent sélection of two-step soul and rare groove culled from Elektra's, Warner's and Atlantic's iate Seventies and eariy Eighties catalogues. DON WILLIAMS; The Best Of (Universal MCBD19508) £3.65. September 3. Don by name and don by nature, Williams' female fans still pack concert halls some 25 years after his creative high tide. Love songs big in sentiment are still his stock in trade and 20 of his finest country cuts - including Your My Best Friend and I Recall 

VARIOUS; Music Of The Year 1985 (Universal 5446242); VARIOUS: Music Of The Year 1986 (Universal 5446572); VARIOUS: Music Of The Year 1987 (Universal 5446582); VARIOUS: Music Of The Year 1988 (Universal 5446562); VARIOUS: Music Of The Year 1989 (Universal 5446552). Ail £3.65. September 3. With the BBC about to embark on the next section of the 1 Love sériés, albeit focusing on the neighbouring Nineties, these releases are pretty timely, offering the listener a sélection of hits and some more discerning cuts from famous names. Hence, 1989 offers The Style Council's minor club hit Promised Land, Tears For Fears' high-flying Sowing The Seeds Of Love and Sam Brown's Stop. THE INMATES: Dirty Water. The Very Best Of The Inmates (Warner WSM.UK 8573883122) £5.55. September 17. They trod the boards in the Iate Seventies with an uncompromising blend of hard R&B and garage-punk. The Walk and Dirty Water were great but lukewarm response from record buyers confined their réputation to the live circuit. Given the current furore surrounding The White Stripes, their legacy looks set for reappraisal. STEVE CROPPER, POPS STAPLES, ALBERT KING; Jammed Together (Ace/Stax SCD24 8544) £5.23. September 24. A fine instrumental album from the early Seventies. Opus De Soul is worth the price of entry alone. ALBERT KING: I Wanna Get Funky (Ace/ Stax SCD2485362 £5.23. September 24. This 24-bit remastered outing from 1973 now sounds even smoother but King's penchant for gritty blues and funk still bubbles throughout, Johnny Chandler 
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FDITED BY ADAM WOODS - CLûSSinAI 
C Ijv S S l G A L n e 
«ccÂTsÎNGÊRSPUSH IRflWlS ARCHIViS rnnnoisseurs of fine singing are the clear target market for a new Decoa catalogue fne which Is among the most carefully nianned archive projects to emerge from the international catalogue development division of Vivendi Universal Classics. me Singers rolls out with the launoh of 20 titles this October, presenting newly- remastered recordings, many for the first lime on CD. Each attractively packaged dise has been enhanced with multimédia content, including galleries of artist pictures, biographical notes, texts and 

w s by Andrew Stewart 

matenal, including alB- 

or retailers. should heip build on the encouraging response already shown to the product by classical buyers. -Primarily we're aiming The Singers at collectors and people who really know what they're buying," says Graham Southern, catalogue manager at Universal Classics 

mailing-lists," he Titles in the initial'batch c history of post-war singing a répertoire range. Besides hc such as Sutherland and Pavarotti, the sériés includes dises devoted to great opéra stars, with Renata Tebaldi, Mario del Monaco, Franco Corelli and Leontyne Price among them. Other artists featured include Erna Berger, George London, Birgit Nilsson (pictured), Frida Leider, Gundula Janowitz and Dame Maggie Teyte, who last recorded forDecca in 1958 when she was 70. "We see this as catalogue exploitation at its best," says Southern. "Many of these tracks have never been reissued since they first appeared on black dise. Ail the recordings have been taken from the original tapes and the whole Project is backed by very careful research." 
CLASSICS FOR PLEASURE RETURHS One of the best-known classical budget brands is to be revived this autumn with the relaunch of Classics for Pleasure, complété with its original treble clef logo. The EMI Classics label, which swiftly became a mainstay for impecunious collectors following its establishment in the early Seventies, has been undersold in recent years despite its award-winning catalogue, Its strengths are clearly stated in the choice of 10 titles for CfP's September 3 roll out, with Andrew Marriner's acclaimed recording of Mozart clarinet works and Jascha Horenstein's legendary account of Mahler's Fourth Symphony among the 

Specialist press advertising, a press conférence at London's St Martin's Lane Hôtel on September 3, and bold PoS Te relaunch. 
it: AndrewStewartl@compuserve.com 

Southern's marketing focus is to be set on the specialist classical press with display advertising also taken in broadsheets with the strongest classical coverage. "The indépendants and smaller multiple retailers are very excited about this sériés. We'll also be doing a lot of co-op deals with the big stores and pushing The Singers through the Royal Opéra House, English National Opéra   

nsmmm 
of the week 

ANNE SOFIE VON OTTER - LIEDER, MELODIES; Including songs by Beethoven, Meyerbeer Spohr. Von Otter, Tan, etc (Deutsche Grammophon Archiv 469 074-2).   c . After her collaboration with Elvis Costello, Swedish mezzo-soprano Anne Sotie -] von Otter returns to what she does best in a beguihng programme of early 19th-century songs. The opening set of Meyerbeer mélodies offers music of stnk.ng characte and J individuality. Von Otter also offers fresh v.ews of Beethoven better-known songs and finds inspired form m Spohr s Six German Lieder. Melvyn Tan's imaginat've fortepiano accompaniments contribute to the album s ar i 
R E V I E W S For records released up to September 32001 ÎTURNAGE - MUSIC TO HEAR: Two memorials; An Invention On 'Solitude'; Sleep On; Two Elegies Framing A Shout; Cortège For te Farewells; Tune For Toru. Nash Ensemble. (Black Box BBM1065). Mark Anthony Turnage has forged a réputation as an angst-ridden, hard-edged composer, thanks notably to works such as Greek and Blood On The Floor. The chamber works on this Turnage anthology of world premières from Black Box retain much of his trademark bleakness but generally without the naked aggression of his larger scores. An invention on 'Solitude' présents Turnage at his imaginative best, complété with allusions to Brahms and Duke Ellington. HANDEL: Apollo E Dafne; The Alchemist. Pasichnyk, Pomakov; European Baroque Orchestra/Goodman (Naxos 8.555712). 
MUSIC WEEK AUGUST 25 2001 

This release, advertised in the specialist classical press, epitomises the underlying strengths of the Naxos business 
eadyscores by Handel in excellent sound ; the label's usual under-a-fiver retail pnee. The European Union Baroque Orchestra comprises young musicians playmg with bags of period style, here backing the worl of two convincing young soloists. GUBAIDULINA; The Canticle Of The Sun Music For Flûte, Percussion And Strings. Pahud; London Voices; LSO/ Rostropovich (EMI Classics 5 57153 2). Sofia Gubaidulina's sparse-textured soundworld and communication of Slavio mysticism have ensured a string of commissions and performances. Mstislai Rostropovich's advocacy of her music continues h< ■ le Of The Sun, a 
cello, vocal ensemble and percussion. Thi; release is backed by a full-page ad in Gramophone. 
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10% 

38,356 

...our ABC is up 10% 

Rising 10% in the latest ABC's, Classic FM is the biggest selling 
classical title on the UK newstand. 

As a core classical music title, or a complementary lifestyle title, 
we will deliver a highly targeted, 

affluent audience who live life to the full. 
**ABC Jan-June 2001 *ABC Jan-Dec 2000 

For more information please call the ad team on: 020 8267 5024/5958 
or alternatively you can email julia.pike@haynet.com 



NEW BELEASES - for week starting august 27, 2001 
RECOmMENDED 

CATALOGUE 
HEW BELEASES 
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New releases information can be faxed to Owen Lawrence on (020) 7579 4171; e-mail: olawrence@ubminternational.cc 
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NEW RELEASE 
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Mlchael Bail Romancing The Stage 



APPOINTMENTS 
Mute Song is c independenh m 

Reply mith CM and couering lei Marion Nalther Mute Song Limited 429 Harrauj Road London WIB 4RE 

MUSIC AGENT 
required for leading music agency, 

must have knowledge of 
Pop and Dance music. 

Also must have experience as a 
booking agent, an eye for détail and 

be able to work in 
a busy environment. 

Forward CV by fax 
to 020 7629 4777 

& 

PRESS COUNSEl PR seets enlhusiaslh Press Officer wilh al leasl 2 years National PR experience, la foin busy office handling mainly guitar-based acls. Love of music ond g/g-go/ng essenlial. Please send CV and letler la: CHARLIE CAPLOWE, Press Counsel PR, 5-7 Vernon Yard, London W11 2DX 

When replying to a 
Music Week Box No. 

Please send your détails to 
Box No XXX, Music Week 
Ludgate House, Ist Floor, 

245 Blackfriars Road, 
London SE1 9UR 

BUSINESS T ( ) BUSINESS 
PR0PERTY/T0 LET  ■ DISTRIBUTION 

Canary Islands 
• Fuerteuentura • 

Profitable established CD shop franchise 
for sale 
£49,900 

Please call: +34 666 955470 

EMPTY 
STUDIO pre-production 

S-p-a-c-e programming 
To Let North London 07946 526 828 020 8347 6666 

i t a 
BRITANNIA ROW MUSIC MEDIA BUSINESS CENTRE 

ISLINGTON 200 SQ FT OFFICE TO LETWITH SMALL SOUNDPROOF MIDI 
SUITE, VOCAL BOOTH AND LIVE ROOM 

FOR INFORMATION CALL SARAH OR HOLLY ON 020 7226 3377 

round 
3 LUXURY OFFICES TO LET WITHIN ■■ 

mm H 

A Rolled Gold en 
Opportunity 

PROBABLY THE 
BEST WHOLESALER IN THE IJK 

• Five thousand titles held 
• Up to one million CD's in stock including latest 

releases, ail at fantastic prices 
• Large range of new and catalogue DVD's at 

compétitive prices 
• Twice weekly stock lists 
• Weekly campaigns & spécial offers 
• Order before 5pm for next day delivery 
• Saturday AM delivery F.O.C. 
• Knowledgeable and friendly staff 

Rolled Gold International Ltd 
Unit 75 Buckingham Avenue, Slough Trading Estate, 

Slough SL1 4PN 
Tel: 01753 691 317 Fax: 01753 692 728 

E-mail: sales@roIledgold.co.uk 
OFTEN COP1ED. NKVER BETTFRFD 
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CLASSIFIE IJ 
Rates: Business to Business: £20.00 per single column 
centimètre (minimum 4cm x 2 col) 
Published weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday 
Copy date: Advertisements may be placed until Thursday 
10 a.m. for publication Monday (space permitting). 
AH rates subject to standard VAT  

yisT d) 

WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Daisy Dorras or Nlck Woodward, Music Week - Classified Dept. CMP Information Lld, ludgate House, 7Ui Floor North, 245 Blackfriars Road. London SE1 9UR Tel: 020 7579 4150 Fax: 020 7579 4712 Nick Woodward Tel: 020 7579 4405 flll Box Number Replies To Address flbove  

TCW1|___ . DVD authoring & duplication sjk/n 
v iUtU *video & CD dup'ica,ion m ii • video encoding «.streaming  ^ twentieth century video . mll,tjmedja & video production 

• CD business cards 

mm 

-Speciaiist - 

FAX 020 7579 4712 ] mm* music f*i 
vu/ mmm 

'Av 

in Replacement Cases & Packaging items • CD album cases availoble in clear or coloured • CD single cases - ail types of double CD cases • Trays availoble in standard coloured and clear • Cassette cases single & doubles 
• CarcT masterbag?CD/tf dœ" t • Paper 7" 12" & 12" POLYUNED^ • Polythene sleev 

■ MUSIC STOREFITTINGS 

, red 

07970 854 226 
FREE planning & Advice 07747012418 Tel: 01733 239001 Fax: 01733 239002 

Retail Entertainment Displays Ltd. Music Displays and a lot lot more 

JUKE BOX 
SERVICES 

Music Week 
Classified 

Call Daisy or 
Nick on: 
020 7579 
4150/4405 

music, video, dvd 
ind games 1. 

display speciaiist 
Slat-wall solutions « CD-DVD & Vinyl browsers Bespoke displays Free design & planning 

01480 414204 www.internationaldisplays 

WANTED! 

CARRIER BAGS 

LEICESTER TEL 0116 - 253 6136 FAX 0115 ■ 251 4485 

BLACKWING THE RECOROING STUDIO ANDY WHITMORE 

^^mailers 
StereolaD. Sean O'Hagan & The High PtajÎd KeyW^UoiJow? 50 Hits 

Call Greystoke Productions 020 8998 5529 check oui the download page on 020 7261 01^8 
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FROWTLIWE — COMPILED BY KAREN FAUX (Tel:020 8543 4830/taux@btinternet:coni)_ 

RETAIL FOCUS: SELECTADISC 

i. The s' proud of its commitment to breaking new acts - it was one of the first to champion the likes of ufhancfcoming US acts White Stripes and The Strokes. •This last year's been eventful,' says floor manager Ben Smith the nu métal and rap coming through has been a fresh stream of 
White Stripes are going off the scale - we've sold out of their album on import. Along with the Strokes they are the fiavour of the month. The Strokes did a UK tour recently and Kate Moss went to see them. When you get people like that going then you know the hype is massive." The Strokes' hotlytipped album is just one of a sélection of bot product coming out on August 27 and Selectadisc is going to make this a spécial day. "This is a massive release date, from Slayer to New Order - loads of stuff, says Smith. It's a Bank Holiday Monday and we're 

m] 31 
;o begin w. ut they've 

Jeep Stéréophonies (V2) Break The Cycle Staind (Warner) Mot Shots 2 Beta Band (Régal): Devil's Nlght D-12 , (Shady/Polydor) Miss E...So Addlctive Missy Elliott (Electra) The Optimist Turin Brakes (Source) 
Jam) DIscovery Daft Punk (Virgin) Qorillaz Gorillaz (Pi 1 1 ' Asleep In The Back Eli iC: supportlng upcomlng acts 

opening specially. We don't normally open on from acts in the hip-hop world, with artists such bank holidays but this is an important release as D-12, Redman and Jadekisses doing date. We've had lots of enquiries from our particulariy well. Other top acts include Orbital customers and so many people coming in . and Weezer. "Weezer have been selling strongly askmg for records coming out on that day that off the back of their Hash Pipe single," says we decided we definitely had to go for it." Smith. "Turin Brakes are also popular. Staind Smith also reports healthy sales this year are our biggest-selling import on Warner. Air 

Selectadisc has been in the same location since the mid-Eighties and Smith has worked in the store since leaving collège in 1993. "I went straight to the store and couldn't imagine doing anything else," he says. "it gets in your blood." However, compétition looms on the horizon. "A new shop is opening up - we believe planning permission has gone through and it shouid be opening in around six months," says Smith. "The chap behmd it is opening up a chain of shops around the UK. "We're not too worried though. We believe it's going to be a stack 'em high, sell 'em cheap sort of shop. We're up tothe challenge because we are the sort of shop which stocks across the board. We don't advertise and we don't have a 
word of mouth. We haven't even ac our spécial opening on Bank Holiday Monday other than put a smali notice in the window. People will corne simply through word of 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 27/8/01) 
rr , „ Windows - System Of A Down, Jamiroquai; • In-store - System Of A Down, Date, DJ Luck & MO Neat. Miles Davis, Smooth Jazz, Barthezz, Saint Etienne, Walker Brothers. Simon & Garfunkel. Creed, Carlos Santana, Train, Jamiroquai, Fun Lovin' Criminals, Planet Of The Apes, Atomic Kitten, Geri Hailiwell, Ash, Zéro 7. Destiny's Child, 430 West. Now! 49; Press ads - Fun Loving Criminals, Earth 5, Steve Lawler, Sound Works, Absoiute Old Skool, Encore Sériés, Geri Hailiwell, Ash, Zéro 7, Northern Soul Years 2, Ted Nugent, J Majik, Ram Raiders, San Carlo, DJ Tiesto, Barfly II, Arnold 

Présents Paul Oakenfold In Ibiza, Simon & 

E3HMV> Windows - CDs from :ore - Charlatans, Fi, Uncle Kracker, Emma Bunton, DJ Luck & MC Neat; Press ads - Blue, Foxy Brown, Louise, Slipknot, Mary J Blige; TV & radio ads - MTV Hits, Close To You 
Main muslc August Cardholders CDs at £9.99; in, Windows - Catatonia, Music Cascade 2: In-store - Best Holiday 2001 . Album, Mojo Spotlight on Parlophone; Listening posts - Pianet of the Apes OST, Ray Charles, Mercury Rev; Classical rdholder exclusives - EMI Encore two for £9 

rws - DJ Luck & MC 

RoirnFR<; Carey' Planet 0f The BORDERS L|stening posts _ Simc Krauss, Catatonia, Prince 

S offer, two-for-£10 (os promotion, Mariah pes, Roots Manuva; 

innirn Big Deal, Mercury Music Prize; Près : lUIlICn 1 _ Warner APex rang6- Naxos albur inœrwBTO the month, Piano Classics, Mojo Tower Big Deal, Echoes Tower Big Deal, Independent Tower Big Deal; Listening posts - Delius, Carter, Bruch, Tippet, Claude Challe, Mellow Mellow, Alison Kr Malcolm Arnold Symphonys 7&8: Poster sites - Tower Big Deal 
^WfÊL Windows - American Hi-Fi, Bjork, Blue. ffWSjO megastores Charlatans, Rve, Foxy Brown, Slipknot, Wkm Strokes; In-store - Alfie, Bjôrk, Echo & The Bunnymen, Five, Mercury Rev, New Order; Press ads - Artful Dodger & Melanie Blatt, Five, Lowgold, Mary J Blige, Maxwell D. Slipknot, Spooks 

f In-store dispiay boards - Alkaline Trio, Good Times Vol. 2, Preston School Of industry, Hilmar Hilmarsson, Stereolab, The Other People Place, ► Gorky's Zygotic Mynci, Up Bustle & Out 

Charlatans; Recommended singles - Emma Bunton: In- e - 112, Weekend Players, Lifehouse 
^ Albums - Dare, Spearmint, Eari 16, "mp Mercury Rev, Way Out West, Mojo 93; 

ILENEIHll piïutus^Host Astroîd IJoeStSer"' Windows - Prince VBO, Silence Of The bs, Stone Temple Pilots, Turin Brakes, Goldfrapp, Tower 

WHSmithSr-- 

Furtado: In Thomas, Emma Bunton, Blue, New Ord Slipknot sticker, Blue postcard, Rve: Pre Thomas, Emma Bunton, Uncle Kracker 

, American 

1 OH THE SHELF 
JOHN BERRY, 

manager, Eastern Bloc, 
Manchester 

I for ai in the bf 
■ sound was very commercial; the big tunes were coming out of Ibiza, but it doesn't have the influence it used to have. Now the sound has gone underground again which is much better for us - we can lead the way. Over the past four or five months progressive house, tech-house and the US West Coast scene have merged and thafs what's selling. In the past year we've achieved sales figures we haven't reached for five or six years. August is always the lowest point of the year and we are doing really well, far better than the past couple of years, It's nice to be in the position to be financially stable and seil whal we want to 
There's not one outstanding artist (or the shop - when people corne in, they're looking a sound, The label Is important, The big re Yoshitoshi, Siesta, Be 

Sumsonic, Plastique and Advance. Kosheen's Hide U was a massive track for us earlier this year and new progressive mixes by John Creamer & Stéphane K are coming out in a couple of weeks on Nu Life/BMG and will be massive. Other big tunes are Chan The Chap on Platipus offshoot Gecko, Sleep Freaks' Crash on Sumsonic and Shlft's State of Shock on Tic Toc - this progressive tune will cross over big time - and Mr G's Keeper Of The Rame (Phoenix G). The garage scene has prospered, though it's not transferred to vinyl sales - vinyl is only bought by DJs. Punters want tapes, based on DJ sets. It's very similar to drum & bass or the old hardeore days. The tracks are not important, nor are the artists - it's the DJ set. The punters on the street go to the clubs and want to buy what they hear the DJ play - they want performance tapes by DJs like the Heartless Crew, So Solid Crew and the Pay As You Go Crew." 

ON THE ROAD 

the EMI Catalogue and Liberty and club promotions so I get the whole pic- ture. I cover 17 independent record shops 
we've seen an uplift in catalogue sales since we started radio promotions. We are not necessarily after playlist but go for fea- tures and compétitions. Currently we're promoting the classic Blondie albums and the seven Stranglers albums - ail have been digitally remastered 

We are hoplng to get a radio playlisting for the new Prefab Sprout album The Gunman And Other Stories with a double- A-side single Wlld Card In The Pack/Love Will Rnd Someone For You. This sort of music doesn't fit in with the trendy muslc on the other EMI labels, yet EMI is keen to sell this type of muslc and the catalogue 

I have set up a tour for Mo Solid Gold, with playbacks and club nights across the country, to promote the Brand New Testament album, which retail loves. We are pre-selling the new Adam F album Kaos, which is shaping up to be a monster. He's gone down the hip-hop route with différent artists on each track: Redman, MOP, Lil Mo. LL Cool J - ail the top hip-hop players. We're also selling plenty of units of Louise's greatest hits album - she's going 
greatest hits collection and the Pink Floyd 

Kylle Mlnogue's second pop album looks set to do well, coming so soon after the success of the first one, and we have 
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(niwdooleV®cmPinform3lio"conl) 
the charlatans were recently up atBIG 
STUDIOS, 
KO in Cheshlro for |am and to glve me local press tarte of thoir «Ingle Love le me 
WondeHand. Somo of tho lucky radio reps from Emap, Capital 
Beat 106, Unique, BBC Wales and Julco alao waiked off wl tracks exclurtvely recorded for thoir ou 
rotreated to bed wlth Jet lag. 
Remember where you heard it: The 
changes just keep on coming at BMG, 
with Dooley hearing that recently 
appointée) UK marketing chief Maarten 
Steinkamp is being promoted to executive 
VP of continental and Eastern Europe just 
weeks after taking up the UK post. How 
he will be replaced still remains unclear... 
It was inévitable that the Obie anecdotes 
would flow thick and fast last week. 
Here's one from his old mucker Jimmy 
Devlin, who once asked how big the 
shortlist was for the Polydor job that Obie 
was putting him up for. "Well how short 
are you, Jimmy?" came the reply. Devlin 
once ran into his boss in the West End 
driving one of those baby 500cc Rats. It 
was a little strange since Obie had a fleet 
of CBS cars, including a chauffeur-driven 
Rolls Royce at his disposai. "What are 
you doing in that?" asked Jimmy. "1 only 
sit in it to remind me that the company 
doesn't completely own me," came the 
Obie rejoiner...Meanwhile, Lucian Grainge 
recalled the time he had had a blazing 
row over the phone with the PolyGram UK 
chief, who was at the time located in a 
différent building. "Ten minutes later my 
door opened and his dog waiked in. Obie 
claimed he had been in the building and 
had just happened to walk past. I later 

Bucklng tho current trend for colebs not tumlng up to thoir own events, JAMIROQUAI showod ovoryono how It's dono last îhursday by piaylng host to one of tho hottest bashos soen slnco, or, tho last tlmo SONY had an excus to blow £50,000 on an album launch for one It» UK artists. Wlth a busload of modols and dîsco bunnlos at tho roady, Jay Kay and chums funkod away until the early ■ hours In a spectaculariy dressed Studio B4-8tylo venue. 1 Picturod wlth his party hat on Is JAY KAY. Moanwhilo, Sony wlll be back In the party mood thls week, hosting events 1 for both Macy Gray and Maxwell. j 
learnt that he had specially called his j 
driver and been driven over - it was his ; 
way of making up."...The Telstar race ' 
meeting at Epsom last week was almost 
left in the stalls when one of the three 
coaches bussing the horse fanciers to the 
course went to Sandown race course 
instead. Meanwhile, Dooley hears that a 
certain company bigwig had to summon 
up ail his diplomatie skills to prevent being 
thrown off one of the buses...Dooley 
sympathies to the friends and family of 
Alastair Walker, editor-in-chief of student 
music industry hotwire The Update, who 
sadiy died last week following a heart 
attack...Could Richard Branson be 
worrying over the expenses at V2? - the 
label is launching its infamous Flopstars 
signing this Tuesday at one of his own 
bars...Could the whole Musicians' Union 
fiasco be resolved soon? Dooley doubts 
it, but there could be more fireworks 
because the executive committee has 
decided to press ahead with plans to 
ballot its 31,000 members on whether or 
not to remove général secretary Derek Kay...lVlinistry Of Sound must be hoping 
that its mighty track Rapture by Vaiio will 
go some way to 

CUSTOMER CAREL1NE If you have any comment» or querio» arl»lng from thl» luua of Mu»lo Week, pleaie contact A|ax Scrtt al; errail- a3cott0cmplnformation.com fax +44 (020) 8309 7000, or wilte to - Music Week Feedback, Seventh Floor, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfdara Road, London SE191IR.   

- Knebworth 01 
ha» obvlously ehanged 

Crsw were heppy wlth a £8.96 bucket from Peckham Fried Chloken - now It's nothlng les» 

event...The inventory of CDs, singles, 
cassettes and LPs allegedly stolen from 
the Princess of Wales reveal Diana's 
eclectic - okay, strange - tastes. Nothing 
remotely modem, with A-Ha taking pride 
of place in the collection alongside a 10- 
inch version of Streisand-Kristofferson's A 
Star Is Born. No wonder the monarchy is 
in trouble...The rock revival really is in full 
swing: Basement Jaxx rocked the 
Peppermint Jam party on the first night of 
Popkomm, even squeezing AC/DC into 
their punked-out set.Jhough the doterash 
may have rendered the aisles of the exhibition halls rather emptier than 

last year, those attending Cologne 
still managed to make as much 
noise - and have as much fun - as 
ever. One company's staff got 
particularly (re)loaded...And fînally: 
Music Week sales big cheese 
Julian Clarke was particularly 
pleased to win two business class flights in BA's 

sweepstake on 
the BPI stand at 
Popkomm. 
Stranger still, his 
colleague Archie 
Carmichael won 
the same 
sweepstake at 
Midem. Spooky... 

ha ad» down of El 
Solld'a MEQAMAN, EMI VP A&R GUY MOOT, senior VP A&R SALLY PEHRYMAN, 80 

to eelobrate, havlng Just got angagsd to fallow crsw mombar Usa Mafia),   
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The world leader in copy protection and digital rights management technologies 
Over 4 billion CD Roms, DVD and VHS videos protected 
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For further information email safeaudio@macrovision.com 
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